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A Poet of the Peonl. 1

WALT MASON-S Prce Rhyme. ,„ read
daily by approximately ten ml ion reader.

. . 1.
'\"«*»P''P«f »ervice tell. Iiese rhyme.

circulation of ne.rly five million, aud a.,uming th«

n,Zh., " '!'"' """J
»«wspaper-which i. thenumber agreed upon by publicity experts-it may

five reader.of newspaper. read Mr. Mason', poemi.

So the ten million daily reader, i. a reawnably

^^«Lr"T\ i^" ?'^" American ver«-mater ha. such a daily audience.

of thi wl"""^ ''"'"'°"' '^' P°*' Laureate

t'Xpir " ^"^'^"^y- H« " 'he voice of

Put to a vote, Walt would be elected to the

And, generally .peaking, men would vote as they

numT^r-orrde^t:' b^aT h^^^what'i:

^Tuttaiid r""' '° ''" ''" --^^ -"

„„K^? philosophy of Walt Mason is the philos-

LrtL^"""]'"-,
B"«fly it i» this: ThefidXr

youVe
j"'h\™«»"time-grinand bear it, because

C dn„^'?/ ^^V "• *"'* >'°" ""ieht as well grin.

Kulli,?""""""'"- TheLordhatia



ir^ A Poet of the People

Thii ii whit th« American lilin to hear. For
•hit II the American idea about the way the world It
put together. &o he readi Walt Mawn night and
morning and imilei and takei hit knife and cuti
out the piece and caniei It in hii veit packet, or
ner handbag.

It will interett the ten million readers of Walt
Mason • Ayme. to know that they are written in
tmpona, Kansai, in the office of the Emporia
(jazette, after Mr. Mason has done a day's work
as editorial writer and telegraph editor of an after-
noon paper. The rhymes are written on a
typewriter as rapidly as he would write if he were
turning out prose.

Day after day, year after year, the fountain flows.
ITieie II no poison in it. And lometimei real
poetry comes welling up from thii Pierian ipring
at 517 Merchant itreet, i-mporia, Kansas, U.S. A.

In the meantime we do not claim its medicinal
properties will cure ever/thing. But it is good for
•ore eyes; it cures the blues; it sweetens the temper,
cleanses the head, and aids the digestion. In cases
of heart trouble it has been known to unite torn
ligamenti and encourage large families.

And a gentleman over there takes a bottle!
Mep up quickly; remember we are merely intro-
ducing this great natural remedy. Our supply
I* limited. In a moment the music will begin.

Icr^'-m^^M^^



To JAMES C. MAsnv

tW 1fc .«.;,x;,„jr *>-mi.u-. ^^^ *

'-^ »-* ^ ,.^^ .^..^ .^^^^



"1 U i<wmg the shining axt, you to tah a
fi^ t-wift luhacks."



i\

Uncle Walt

CHARLES THE FIRST, with stately
walk, made the journey to the block.
As he paced the street along, silence

fell upon the throng; from that throng
there burst a sigh, for a king was come to
die! Charles upon the scafifold stood, in
his veins no craven blood; calm, serene, he
viewed the crowd, while the headsman said,
aloud: "Cheer up, Charlie! Smile and
sing! Death's a most delightful thing! I
will cure your hacking cough, when I chop
your headpiece off! Headache, toothache—
they re a bore! You will never have them
more Cheer up, Charlie, dance and yell!
Here s the axe, and all is well! I, though
but a humble dub, represent the Sunshine
Uub, and our motto is worth -.hile: 'Do
Not Worry—Sing and Smile!' Therefore
let us both be gay, as we do our stunt to-
day; I to swing the shining axe, you to take
a few swift whacks. Lumpty-doodle, lump-
ty-ding, do not worry, smile and sing!"

A Glance

at History

i

|l.

[17]



Lmgfellora, QINGER of the kindly song, minstrel

1^ of the gentle lay, when the night is
dark and long, and beset with thorns

the way—in the poignant hour of pain, in
this weary worldly war, there is comfort in
thy strain, courage in "Excelsior." When
the city bends us down, with its weight of
bricks and tiles, lead us, poet, from the
town to the fragrant forest aisles, where
the hemlocks ever moan, like old Druids
c ad m green, as they sighed, when all
alone, wandered sad Evangeline. Writer

frnlh .-n"'/ P^S*"' I"'^'^'^'"
of *e golden

truth; still I love thee in my age? as I
loved thee in my youth. In some breasts
a fiercer fire flamed, than ever thou hast
known; but no mortal minstrel's lyre ever
gave a purer tone. Singer of the kindly
song, minstrel of the gentle lay, time is
swift and art is long, and thy fame will
last alway.



Uncle Walt

HIS DAYS were joyous and serene, his

life was pure, his record clean ; folks

named their children after him, and
he was in the social swim; ambitious lads
would say: "I plan to be just such a
worthy man!" But in the fullness of his
years, the tempter whispered in his ears,

and begged that he would make the race
for county judge, or some such place. And
so he yielded to his fate, and came forth
as a candidate. The night before election
day they found him lying, cold and gray,
the deadest man in all the land, this mes-
sage in his icy hand: "The papers that op-
posed my race have brought me into deep
disgrace; I find that I'm a fiend unloosed;
I robbed a widow's chicken roost, and stole

an orphan's Easter egg, and swiped a sol-

dier's wooden leg. I bilked a heathen of
his joss, and later kidnapped Charlie Ross;
I learn, with something like alarm, that I

designed the Gunness farm, and also, with
excessive grief, that Black Hand cohorts
call me chief. I thought myself a decent
man, whose record all the world might
scan; but now, alas, too late I I see that all

the depths of infamy have soiled me with
their reeking shame, and so it's time to quit
the game."

In

Politics

[19]



[20]

Uncle Walt

labored Jre since h^^ ^""^ ''^"; ^^'^

dures, and there thpv' J- • ^ "^^ ^f'-

their chances were J ^'" ^'"P*^'" ''^''*'"

then they "ever used 'h ?°u^ '/ yours-but
head! MaiestJr hi i^''.^''^'^'-

O human
from labels^' ee,?f ^ .^"''^'ous can,

orroc^h^.,f|et,iLThe'rSeV-«



Uncle Walt

MY cow s gone dry, my hens won't lay,my horse has got the croup; the hot
winds spoiled my budding hay. and

I am in the soup. And while my life is sad
and sore, and earthly joys are few. I'll
write a note to Theodore; he'll tell mewhat to do. I wasn't home when Fortune
called, my feet had strayed afar; I fear
hat I am going bald, and I have got ca-
arrh. The wolf is howling at my door,
I ve nsiight to smoke or chew; but I shal

do. My Sunday suit is old and sere, I'mwearing last year's lids; my aunt is coming
for a year, to visit, with her kids. They
will not trust tnc at the store, and I am
fee ing blue, so I shall write to Theodore—
ncll tell me what to do. When we areweary and distraught, from worldly strifeand care, and we're denied the balm we
sought, and given black despair, ah, then,my friends, there is one chore devolves on

aL u ^r»',r'" '.'"'P'y ^"*<= to Theo-
dore—he'll tell us what to do.

Tie

Universal

Help

•



Little

Sunbeam

Uncle Walt

[22]

SHE WAS sweet and soft and clineine
and he always found her singing, when

n.„t,. "T ^"""^ ^^"^ his labors as thenight was closing .n; she was languishing
and slender and her eyes were dlep andtender and he simply couldn't tell her thather coffee was a sin. Golden hair her headwas crowning; she was fond of quotingBrowning and she knew a hundred legend!

was full If'
^°''^'="

^i""':
^"'l her heart

Lrnfn °^yi^™'Pg for the Rosicrucian

hat fhfK^". ^\ '™P'y ^^^^^^\ tell herthat the beefsteak was a crime. She was
posted on Pendennis, and she knevv The

r^l °^Y^"'^e. and he listened to herprattk with an effort to look pleased- and

JoSwt'tSf t' tWf—and hSim'ply

Seakfa t Sw k'
^^^\ ^^^''^^ ^e had for

So shifi iM-H^" '^"* hy hens diseased.&o she filled his home with beauty and she

st'od Tt l'd\'"^' '•<? '' '' ^^^ -d?r!stood It, and her conscience didn't hurtwhen dyspepsia boldly sought him and "hesexton came and got him, fnd hS'tortured

dhrS"2l"'^ '"-'^^u^
wagon-loa3 of

in2Hf?al lol
'"""ag^We misses, think-

Wthl i-"1 ^'lT°?'''
Stardust borrowed

]



BRIGHT-HUED and beautiful, it
floats upon the summer air; and every
thread of it denotes the love that's

woven there; the love of veterans whose
tread has sounded on the fields of red; and
women old, who mourn their dead, but
mourn without despair. Bright-hued and
beautiful, it courts caresses of the breeze;
and, straining at its staff it sports, in flaunt-
ing ecstasies

; and other flags, that once were
gay, long, long ago were laid away, and
many men, whose heads are gray, are think-
ing now of these. Serene and beautiful it
waves, the flag our fathers knew; in Free-
dom s sunny air it laves, and gains j. brighter
hue; and may it still the symbol be of all
that makes a nation free; still may we
cherish Liberty, and to our God be true

The

Flag

[23]



I ;

Doc
Jonnesco

\ \

[24]

Uncle Walt

0?°^' ^ "'^<^' "I humbly beg,\^that you will amputate my leg?

an^ 1, »
j"*^'""; cheerfully complied,

and shot some dope into my hide, and m^de
his bucksaw fairly sail, until it struck a rusty

m, ^ SmV""""'" "^^ ^"^'^^ quite undis-
mayed, "I'll have to finish with a spade "
And as he dug and toiled away, we talked
about the price of hay, the recent frightful

,ork«' t fl
"^' "^^ ^°""^ " Christmas

hni'
^^^ ^""'1 '" ^""'^ Island stocks, the

brTcrhTT '"'^/^'^ hangman's noose,' the
bright career of Captain Loose. I frit no

to watch the doc; and when the job was

.r- ^ ''^^•d- .'Now that you're here,^m

wLXJ'f With skillful hands he

T wnri'^Jc"*' '' "° ^''"g^' ^•'"'ly. still;

fhrS n^"'
Scence, not for scads, so keepAe dollars of your dads; to banish pain ismy desire; to nothing more do I aspire; if

LlTn^ T" "^^^ ^^\ yo" l'«' I'll be so

«£f-?' ^^^'J'J
^'^' I' *"« a more heroicgame? Could any man have nobler aim?One poet, old, and bald and fat, to this

great man takes off his hat!



Uncle Walt

LITTLE GIRL, so glad and jolly,

playing with your home-made dolly,
built of rags and straw, fill the sunny

air with laughter, heedless of the sorrow
after—that is childhood's law I Let no sad
and sordid vision cheat you of the joy
Elysian that to youth belongs; let no proph-
ecy of sorrow scheduled for a sad tomor-
row still your joyous songs I Soon enough
will come the worry, and the labors, and the
hurry, soon you'll cook and scrub ; soon with
milliners and drapers you will fuss, and
read long papers, at the Culture Club.
Lithe your form, but soon you'll force it

in a torture-chamber corset that will make
you bawl ; and those little feet, that twinkle,
you will squeeze, until they wrinkle, into
shoes too small. And those sunny locks so
tangled will be tortured and kcdangled into
waves and curls ; and you'll buy complexion
powder, and your bonnets will be louder
than the other girl's. Little girl, with home-
made dolly, cut out woe and melancholy,
jump and sing and play I Fill the rippling
air with laughter! Tears and corns wiU
follow after! This is childhood's day!

Little

Girl

[25]



The

Landlady I mr«. 1 J boarden are yel|,„, („;mesti boarden carniveroiu, boardtciherbiverou.; Allah deliver uil uii IS
S'oir- Sri, '" """?«•. .ulhS

i^y"r2.7Ser^''|r'Sf.^



Uncle Walt

AT THAT HOUR supremely quiet,
when the dusk and darkness blend,
and the sordid strife and riot of the

day are at an end: when the bawling and
the screaming of the mart have died away,
then I like to lie a-dreaming of my castles
in Cathay. I would roam in flowery spaces
watered by the fabled streams, I would
travel starry spaces on the winged feet of
dreams; I would float across the ages to a
more heroic time, when inspired were all
ages, and the warriors sublime. At that
hour supremely pleasing, dreams are all
knocked galley west, by the phonograph
that's wheezing: "Birdie, Dear, I Love
You Best."

Twilight

Reveries

[27]

il

Ml



King
andKid

Uncle Walt

I
^

iM'

[28]

THE KING «at up on his jeweled
throne, and he heaved a sigh that was

.r.A •» u '• *'i°".".' ^°J ''" '^'own was hard,and It bruised his head, and his jcepte;

Z?S ''•'i
* P'« °* •"'': 'he ladies

smirked as they came to beg; the knights
were pullino; the roya leg. The kins ex-

2?:T?= 7VI had my w^ish, I woil5 c"t
this out, and I'd go and fis... For what ispomp to a weary soul that yearns and yearns
for the fishing hole; the throne's a bofe and

1 L'.T" " «j'^''' «nd I'd swap the lot for
a bamboo rod, and a can of worms and apiece of string-but there's no such luck for
a poor old kfngl" And a boy who passed

streamlet nigh, looked up in awe at the

mfrK.^K'^n"'' ^"'L""?!?'
a glimpse of themarble halls, and he said to himself: "Oh

th. ^Jn'^'' ^•f'^U ^" *« king, and
the king was me I To reign all day with

fei^n' H;r" °{! ?'"'«!l»i» - ^hole bt bet

K. fii^^'" .''1'.'' ""'^ fi'hin' round when
the fish won't bite, and gettin' licked foryour luck at night I"



Uncle Walt

THE LITTLE green tents where the
soldiers sleep, and the sunbeams play
and the women weep, are covered

with flowers today; and between the tents
walk the weary few, who were young and
stalwart in 'sixty-two, when they went to the
war away. The little green tents are built
of sod, and they are not long, and they are
not broad, but the soldiers have lots of
room; and the sod is part of the land they
saved, when the flag of the enemy darkly
waved, tiic symbol of dole and doom. The
little green tent is a thing divine; the little
green tent is a country's shrine, where
patriots kneel and pray; and the brave men
left, so old, so few, were young and stal
wart in 'sixty-two, when they went to the
war away I

J '

The Little

Green

Tents

[29]
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Uncle Walt

T^h?l '?/" ^''^ daun .ess head,
the fierce old ejes are dim and dead

a;.a •
""^r^'al heart is dust; they say hedied in sanctity, and his wild soulf of fet

ters -ree, went forth to join the just. Butwill the joys of Paradise, as wi maeinethem, suffice to hold Geronimo? WHlS-
sTrit'°bf rK^^"^'T-."''" '« '^'^^ boTd

R. rir
^^''"' ^^'^^ «'lent eons flow?But Heaven is a region fair, and there may

space to 7f^u- *""' n ^^' '^' ^^vagespace to ride his steed o'er field and felland raise his fierce, defiant yell, in foray

hearts of men may find a desert or a glenfor souls that love the wild; and through

Smf a/dPh'f5'"".?"'5^ ^°S *« huntef'spmto and his dog, his painted squaw and

Geronimo

Aloft

M

[31]



The

Venerable

Excuse

Uncle Walt

OU SAY your grandma's dead, my
ad, and you, bowed down with woe

lieve vo.'" ''f
''''^ ''^"'^^'h the mold be-'

half dIvoff"^''!.'°
so; and so you ask a

alas hJt 5 "^ ^T """y ^^^^ »'^a' same;

! K,'c K ,®"""',^^ ^'^^ys tJ'e when there's

Der right, three grandmas d ed for vou and
y°" b^^^jl-d the passing, then, ofCu'ls so

J""" '"^r""' ^""^ "len another grandma

h ,w:J^k'" 'H''
""'^'y 'l^'"^; the day th^y

eame An.
'^^''

J'l!
^ fourteen-i^nnVn^game. And when the balmy breeze of Tuneamong the willows sighed, another grS-ma closed her eyes and crossed the Great

s?de thl"''^ ^''t
^''. Sently to he? re^^ be-side the churchyard wall, the day we

MTn'S^naLl' P ''f^ l™-"
'^^ RubS'from

voir dead .„f°KT'',: "^ =°"' ^"^ mournyour dead, and shed the sea ding tear andlay a simple wreath upon your dght;en"hgrandma's bier; while you perform thUso cmn task I'll to the g^andsund go, ndwatch our pennant-winning team makesoupbones of the foe.
^

I

I

[32]



Uncle Walt

SING A SONG of long ago, now the
\yeary day is done, and the breeze is
sighing low dirges for the vanished

sun; sing a song of other days, ere our
hearts were tired and old; sing the sweetest

r.M^. '^- S'l^er Threads Among theGold ' We who feebly hold the track in

S^.^. if'"'"\°^^'^'='
'l^y- J°ve the songs

that take us back to life's springtime, far
away, when our hope had airy wing, andour hearts were strong and bold, and at eve

rnM " '-^i!'"^ ^^"J"'
^^'^^^' Among theoold. Then our hair no silver knew, and

these eyes that shrunken seem, were the
brightest brown or blue, and old age was
but a dream

; but the years have taken flight,
and life s evening bells are tolled; so, my
children, sing tonight, "Silver ThreadsAmong the Gold."

Silver

Threads

!i

[33]



The Poet

Balks

Uncle Walt

r^. °^^ J^^ ^^LEY came to town,
to read a bundle of his rhyme, I guess
you couldn't hold me down—I'd want

to hear him every time. I wouldn't heed
the tempest's shriek; I'd walk ten miles and
not complam, to hear Jim Hoosier Riley
speak. But I would not go round a block
to see a statesman saw the air, to hear a
hired spellbinder talk, like a faker at the
county fair. For statesmen are as thick as
fleas, and poets, they are far between; one
song that lingers on the breeze is worth a
million yawps, I ween. If John Mc-
Cutcheon came to town, to make some pic-
tures on the wall, I'd tear the whole blamed
doorway down to be the first one in the

'

hall; you couldn't keep me in my bed if Iwas dying there of croup; the piish wouldhnd me at the head of the procession, with
a whoop. But I won't push my fat old
frame across a dozen yards of bricks, to list
to men whose only fame is based on pull
and politics.

[34]



Uncle Walt

IT IS WISE to save the pennies when
the pennies come your way, for you're

.
more than apt to need them when ar-

rives the rainy day; and when Famine
comes a-whooping with the cross-bones on
her vest, then the fellow with the bundle
has the edge on all the rest. I admire the
man w^ho's saving, if he doesn't save too
hard, if he doesn't think a dollar bigger
than the courthouse yard; and I like to see
him salting down the riches that he's struck,
if he always has a quarter for the guy that's
out of luck. When the winter comes upon
us, yelling like a baseball fan, then it's nice
to have some boodle in an old tomato can;
when there's sickness in the wigwam, and
we have to call the doc, then it's nice to have
a package hidden in the eight-day clock-
when Old Age, the hoary rascal, comes a-
butting in at last, then it's nice to have some
rubles that you cornered in the past; and
the man who saves the pennies is a dandy
and a duck—if he always has a quarter for
the guy that's out of luck.

The Penny

Saved

[35]



Home
Life

\ J'

Uncle Walt

N'
OW THE NIGHTS are growing
longer, and the frost is in the air, and

fr„.,„ ."'" *? ''"S *''<= ^'"•de in your
'""y '•"Pj^ng chair, with the good wife

vhHe th!!'''
^°"' "!'?« '^°°'''^^ '« the cat,while the energetic children pUy the dick-ens with your hat. O, it's nice to lookaround you, and to feel 'that you're a kingthat your coming home at evening makfyour joyous subjects sing ! So you read^ome

Rome'
^^^P'"\°f olf Gibb'on's dope onHome, and you know what human bliss is

.n your humble little home! There is really

than'to^i'V" '"^^ ^^y °^ ^^"hly bHss^than to toddle home at evening, and tc get awelco„,e k,ss and to know fhe kid^ ^wLogreet you at the pea-green garden gate, havebeen waihng, broken-hearted, that you weretm, mmutes late! There is nothing nS
when r"'"^

'''""
l'°'''"g

^^•"^n's smile,when she sees your bow-legs climbing o'ei^the bargain counter stile! If you don't ap-
preciate It, then the bats are in your dome

S'atmeT'"'
'''"^ '"''^'"^

'' '^' '"°"^^^h

[36]



Uncle Walt

THE EAGLE ought to have a place
among the false alarms; we place its

picture on our coins, and on our coat
of arms; but what did eagles ever do but
frolic in the sun? They'd be in jail for
larceny if justice should be done. They
are not half so good to eat as mallard duck
or grouse; they'd surely cause a panic in a
section boarding house; and never in this
weary world was farmer seen to go, to trade
a pail of eagle eggs for nails or calico. The
humble hen, on t'other hand, still helps the
world along; she lifts the farmer's mort-
gage as she trills her morning song; she
yields the fragrant omelet, and when re-
duced to pie, she makes the boarder feel
that he at last is fit to die. The eagle does
not stir the souls of earnest, thoughtful men

;

and so let's take him from the shield and
substitute the hen.

Eagles

and Hens

[37]



The

Sunday

Paper

Uncle Walt

"n??T„^r. ^«».for the Sunday

K I

''

II

I "bin" .Ta\ ''?? .'"' ''^e Sunday

wheeled r^i.\'"'-,'*
.''>'"« •" a two-

wall, though' there Va^'.''''r°'
"P°2 "^'^

me ween- anri »>,.-
i»-<.iiun!, mat madec weep, and there were sectbns of nint

would quickly ™,fe a„ .."dSe fid? j;;^

the Sunday "Dart" '
""''''"^'ng away



THE NATION'S sliding down the
path that leads to Ruin's lair, and
all of Ruin's dogs of wrath will

chew its vitals there; each day we deeper
plunge in grief; we'll ;oon have reached
the worst; why don't we turn, then, for re-
lief, to William Randolph Hurst? It seems
we haven't any sense, that we these ills en-
dure; he's told us oft, in confidence, that
he alone is pure; he is the bulwark of our
hope—our last shield and our first; then
let s rely upon the dope of William Ran-
dolph Hurst. He offers us the helping
hand, he fain would be our guide; and still
we wreck this blooming land, and let all
virtue slide; of all that is the country's best
were making wienerwurst; O let us lean
upon the breast of William Randolph
HurstI He stands and waits, serene, sub-
lime, he beckons and he sings! He wears
a halo all the time, ana he is growing wings!
So let us quit the course that harms, for-
sake the things accurst, and rest, like chil-
dren, in the arms of William Randolph
Hurst!

^

The

Nation's

Hope

[39]



If ''

Uncle Walt
Foo^^iA T-HE GAME was ended, and .he noise.^ g«SeduDttr'y'''I!'ln°^*e;

pieces lav AnJ^*^ ^ ^°^^ ^^"^ they in

ground b^y mi"y'aToirr„dr'""='*
'"'

"^^

andgotthespl^e S'^phce^andT .'"'^ ^°"'

Percha nose upon the ^1^1-?'^'''^ ^ S""^"
then he wash?d°Ei;tnTf^d's S" ^^'

Sdt^VttJjed'S ^""^^"'^-^-^

call this funf" "^ ''""'*' *"^ "'«d: "I

Uo]



Uncle Walt

THE DOCTOR is sure that my health
IS poor, he says that I waste away: so
bring me a can of the shredded branand a bale of the toasted hay; O feed meon rice and denatured ice, and the oats that

the horses chew, and a peck of slaw and a

Zr °'lu"^'^
"""^ " ^"'"'P a"d squash ortwo. The doctor cries that it won't be wise

eat of the things I like; if I make a break
at a sirlom steak, my stomach is sure to

n«^K' '^"u^
"°.' '"'''' ^o"" the luscious

peach, or stab at the lemon pic; if I make a
pass at the stew alas! I'm ^ur^ to curl up

Li. % "/u"".'"?
^°°^' S°od, it must be

eschewed, if bad, 1 may eat it down; so

m! . K f°°^ T'''^ "P tow"; and bring

Tm.r hnlf A^
^"""^ ^""''5 ''^8' ^"'l a sack Ofyour bolted prunes, and a bowl of slop from

the doctors shop, and ladle it in with
spoons 1 I will have to feed on the jim
son weed, and the grass that the cows may
leave, for the doctor's sure that my health is
poor, and I know that he'd not deceive

HeaM
Food

n

[41]
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Uncle Walt

MY GRANDMOTHER suffered and
languished in pain, till she read in
a magazine ad, that a woman should

put on a sweater and train, and help the
Dclsartean fad. And now when I go tomy midday repast, no meal is made ready
for mc

;
my grandmother's climbing a fortv-

toot mast or shinning up into a tree. The
house has a stairway that she will not use
she always slides down on the rail- she's
spoiled all the floors with her spiked sprint-
ing shoes, and she laughs when I put up awail O It may be all right for a woman
so old, to leap o'er the table and chairs
while I try to fill up on the grub that is
cold, with the dishes all piled on the stairs.Today I protested with many a tear, made
a moan like a maundering dunce: and she
kicked all the lights fro,^ the br'ass chan-
delier, and turned forty handsprings at
once. I told her I never^ould prSs^efand
thrive on victuals unfit for a man; she
offered to throw me three falls out of five
Oraeco-Roman or catch-as-catch-can. '

Physical

Culture

I

[43]
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i:
Tie Nine

Kings

Uncle Walt

NINE MONARCHS followed in thegloom when Edward journeyed to
the tomb; nine monarchs walked, as

eJ <*'^^^™-eno"gh to make a baseball

Iht r.-,"'* "u" "P°" ^'"g Edward's bier

f^l r^^ '"''"?^ °* ^ t«=^r- And at hlltask the sexton smgs (the man who digs the

\fhZ''J°'
^"'^'^'- "^''""^ monarchs, in

!?, ^. f^ "ray, are bending over Ed-

Tare nr'i'^' T'*.^"" '^' «"^"^ «°vereTgn

Ann' ., ''.1" ''' ''"°^ 'J^^f they are therf ?And can the tears of monarchs nine makethose d,m eyes of Edward's shine? And if

\h2Jy,'' *^": "'"e commands, can thevbring life to those cold hands? Can aU

to those dead white lips? Can their nine

theSe divin'el^N^?
"'"^' """^ '"'^"S

erave wh. I
^1"^ P^^P'^" 3t a pauper'sgrave, who claw their rags and weeo andrave, can do as much to felp the defd asthose nine kings at Edward's bed."

[44]



Uncle Walt

SAD EYES, that were patient and ten-
der, sad eyes, that were steadfast and
true, and warm with the unchanging

splendor of courage no ills could subdue!
t.yes dark with the dread of the morrow,
and woe for the day that was gone, the
sleepless companions of sorrow, the watch-
ers that witnessed the dawn. Eyes tired
from the clamor and goading, and dimfrom the stress of the years, and hollowed
by pain and foreboding, and strained bv re-
pression of tears. Sad eyes that were wea-ned and blighted, by visions of sieges and
wars, now watch o'er a country united from
the luminous slopes of the stars!

The Eyes

of Lincoln

f.l
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Uncle Walt
TheB^ter ^HERE IS a better world, they say,Land

J[
where tears and woe are done away
there shining hosts in fields sublime

(where no one ever sins) the home team
nearly always wins. Upon that bright an"sunny shore, we'll never need to sorrowmore; no umpires on the field are slain nogames are called because of rain. So le?

^'h ':Ve
"".-« •"'•y fly- on snowy pin^nswhen we die, to where the pitcher neve^

falls, or gives a man first base on balls-

IorL'.^°°f'¥.'
'^°"'* ''d°^" *e score, and

shortstops fumble never more.

[46]



ONE DAY a farmer found a bone; he
thought at first it was a stone, and
threw It at a passing snake ere he

discovered his mistake. But when he knew
It was a bone, and not a diamond or a stone
he took It to an ancient sage, who said:
In prehistoric age, this was the shin-bone

or a ihor-dineriomegantosaur-megopium-
permastodon-Ietheriumsohelpmejohn " The
farmer cried: "Dad bing my eyes! Was
ever man so wondrous wise? He gazes on
a piece of bone, that I supposed to be a
stone, and, with a confidence sublime, he
looks across the void of time, and gives
this fossil bone a name, the fragment of
some creature's frame! To have such
knowledge, sir, as thine, I'd give those fer-
tile farms of mine." "Don't envy me," the

!?^u ^P\l^' ""'^ ^^°°^ ^'^ weary head, and
sighed, "Your life to me seems fulf and
sweet—you always have enough to eat I"

Knowledge

is Power

[47]
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The Pie

Eaters A SPORT in New Jersey, whose name
IS mislaid, has issued a challenge,

r,„ cK*"?*''
undismayed. He claims hecan shovel more pies in his hold than any

Ifn h;S"?l
""'^ P"l' "P ^^^ go'd to backup his challenge, so here is a chance for pie

eating experts their fame to advance. Nowhere is a sport that I like to indorse; a mancan eat pies and not work like a horse; no

S,"t:^''"'''"S
.training for wearisome

weeks no sparring or wrestling with sub-

skinn^l fh''''
"° '"^''^"S "' grooming orskipping the rope no toning your neTves

with some horse doctor's dope; no bones
dislocated, or face pounded sore no wear-ing gum boots in a whirlpool of gore The
f//r,"*^»-,'? u"'"'"S "° ^"g"'sh implies; he
starves till h.s stomach is howling for pies •

he loosens his belt to the uttermost hole!and says to the umpire: "All right! Lef

t^"°"'"
There's lold forfheSer, andhonor and fame, and even the loser's ahead

or the game.

[«]



Uncle Walt

ONLY A LITTLE longer, and the
journey IS done, my friend I Only

have an%Sl tJ""^!;' ^"1"^'= ^"^^ willnave an end The shadows begin to leneth-

we'll !ii
^ the Sexton, the inn where

Chlhlr '^P""'- ^^"^ '"" has no BridalChamber, no suites for the famed or great-

of the same estate; the chambers are smaland narrow, the couches arc hard and cddand the gnnning, fleshless landlord is not to

JnH
^^'\^"'' ^°^'^- A sheet for the Zudand haughty a sheet for the beggar guest-a sheet for the blooming maiden-a sheetfor us all, and restl No^elis at the dawn

but^n^n
^^'- "1"P *' *« chamber door,but silence ,s there, and slumher, for eve^

Sexton"tr •'•
^t'" '^^ *°^ *«= i"" oithlsexton, the inn where we all must sletwhen our hands are done with th"" to Sgand our eyes have ceased to weep I

^'

TAe

Sexton's

Inn

;f
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HeWAo
Forgets

[50]

THE MERCHANT said, in caustic
tones: "James Henry Charles Au-
gustus Jones, please get your pay and

leave the store; I will not need you any
more. Important chores you seem to shun

;

you re always leaving worit undone; and
when I ask the reason why, you heave a sad
and soulful sigh, and idly scratch your dome
of thought, and fee bly say : "Oh, I forgot!"
James Henry Charles Augustus Jones, this
world s a poor resort for drones, for men
with heads so badly set thai their long suit
IS to forget. No man will ever write his
name upon the shining wall of fame, or
soar aloft on glowing wings because he
can t remember things. I've noticed that
such chaps as you remember when your pay
IS due; and when the noontime whistles
throb, your memory is on the job ; and when
a holiday's at hand, your recollection isn't
canned. The failures on life's busy way,
the paupers, friendless, wan and gray,
throughout their bootless days, like you, for-
got the things they ought to do. So take
your coat, and draw your bones, James
Henry Charles Augustus Jones I"



Uncle Walt

il
^ L

CHILDREN, HUSHI for father's
resting; he is sitting, tired and sore,
with his feet upon the table and his

t'*
"P°V''^fl°«r- He is wearied and ex-

h"«'jd by the labors of the day: he has
ta ked about the tariff since the dawn wacold and gray; he has lost eight games of
checkers for his luck today wis nfean, and

bucked'lT."'".^-^^'"" '^^ ^hen lie

nnSrV •
''°^ '"achine; so his nerves are

care .n^'r-K^".^ '''^ ^"""^ '« d"k with
care, and the burdens laid upon him s»em

ohS ^^''^
V°

^'"- Stop the cloci^

Lt i "uT
*"•"

'
Prattle that canary bird

'

Dei rhM^
heard; you must speak in whis-

sore' «Jh h!"'
^°' yo""- father's tired and

!om; t".'*
.^^seems to think the ceiling is

downJ;rA°^/"Pl°^- Oh, he's brokendown and beaten by the long and busy day
Jf nr^-'"

^'"'"S.'" '^' f^edstore on a baleof prairif hay, telling how the hungnr graft-

tariffTn '^f.'T'^^^y '^' throatS the
tariff on dried apples robs the poor man

might be settled once for all-and his feet

wall; let him find his home a quiet and a
heart-consoling nest, for the father's wornand weary, and his spirit longs for rest

Poor

Father

(

[51]
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Uncle Walt

TAe Idle

Question

[52]

I
M TIRED of the bootless questions
that rise m my vagrant mind; I gaze

k k^V- J
''^" ""'^ wonder how many may

be behind; a myriad worlds arc whirling,
concealed by the nearer spheres; and there
they have coursed their orbits a million mil-

ti^LV^"* J-.^^^''
^^ ^^^ spangled spaces,

the bed of a bilfion stars, from the luminous
veil of Venus, to the militant glare of Mars,
and wonder, when all is ended, as ended all
things must be, if the Captain will then re-
member a poor little soul like me. I'm tired
ot the endless questions that come, and wiL
not begone, when I face to the East and wit-
ness the miracle of the dawn; the march of
the shining coursers o'er forest and sea and
land; the splendor of gorgeous colors ap-
plied by the Captain's hand; the parting of
crimson curtains afar in the azure steep; the
hush of a world-wide wonder, when even
the zephyrs sleep. And I look on the birth
of mornmg as millions have gazed before
and question the wave that questions the
rocks and the sandy shore. "When all of
these things are ended, as ended these things
must be, will the Captain of all remembtr
a poor httle soul like me?"



Uncle Walt

IN MY YOUTH I knew an aleck who
was most exceeding smart, and his flip-
pant way of talking often broke the

hearer s heart. He was working for a gro-
cer in a little corner store, taking down the
wooden shutters, sweeping up the greasy
floor, and he always answered pertly, and
he had a sassy eye, and the people often
asked him if he wouldn't kindly die. Oh
the festive years skedaddled, and the chil-
dren of that day, now are bent beneath life's
burdens, and their hair is turning gray; and
the flippant one is toiling in the same old
corner store, taking down the ancient shut-
ters, sweeping up the greasy floor. In the
same old sleepy village lived a sprineald
so polite that to hear him answer questions
was a genuine delight; he was working in a
foundry where they dealt in eggs and cheese,
and the work was hard and tiresome, but he
always tried to please. And today he's boss
of thousands, and his salary's sky high—
and his manner's just as pleasant as it was
in days gone by. It's an idle, trifling story,
and you doubtless think it flat, but its moral
might be pasted with some profit in your
hat.

Politeness

m

;l^

[53]





Uncle Walt

WE ARE weary little pilgrims, stray-
ing in a world of gloom; just be-

• »k
"•"'I US » the cradle, just before us

IS tne tomb; there is nothing much to guide
us, or the proper path to mark, as we toddle
on our journey, little pilgrims in the dark.And we jostle, and we struggle, in our
teeble, futile wrath, always striving, always
reaching to push others from the path; and
the wrangling and the jangling of our peev-
ish voices rise, to the seraphim that watch us
through the starholes in the skies; and they
say: The foolish pilgrims! Watch them
as they push and shove! They might have
a pleasant ramble, if their hearts v/ere full
of love, if they'd help and cheer each other
trom the hour that they embark—but
they re only blind and erring little pilgrims
in the dark!

Little

Pilgrims

\.5&-\
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The

Wooden

Indian
A POOR OLD Wooden Indian, all

J»«f//i
by the years, wa, sea^d on

' ,- 1«?,u °/ J""''» «"d iheddina brinvtear, 'What hurts you?" asked theVeddyBear, "why are you thus distressed? WhJdo you tear your willow hair, and smiteyour basswood breast?" "Ala , mv ^00-
pafon's gone," the Indian repl e?.^"ci«

"i^.T 'f^'^ ^''"P "'I waSor, out-side; I used to stand in pomp and pride be-

ISd \S'\W^ ''"' times have Changed,and those glad days will come to me nomore. I'm waiting here among thc^iunkin mournful solituSe, till some one breaks

'•J^Vr '''f.'?'''
'"^ •?« ^°'- kindling wood^'

"Jnn.?^"''
"c'^imcd the Teddy Bear

fn cS " "
"''"" '° "^= " J"^-"-".



Uncle Walt
trW"AT IS Home Without a

Mother?" There, the motto on
tne wall, hanging in a place ob-

trusive, where it may be .een by^ut andthe question's never answered-we can'tknow what home would be, if its gentle

f."." m",k"^'' '". ^" P'«« "0 more we^d
see. Mother ^yashes all the dishes and she's
weeping up the floors, while the girls arc

moth/r'/h''"!:-
''°'"8 Paderewski Chores;mother s breaking up some kindling ac the

woodpile bv the gate, while the boys arc
in the garden with their shovels, diggine
bait; mother's on her knees a-scrub^ing
where the careless footprints are, while the
father 5,(3 ,„ comjon, toiling at a bad cigar.

fh. Lm^
aching head, sewing, darning, for

the children while they're all asleep in bed-mothers up before the sunrise, up to labo^and to moil, tl.ipidng ever of the others, in
the weary round of toil. What is home

7,uZ\-T)V-^.
That we'll never realize

till the light of hfc has faded from the kindand patient eyes; when the implements of
abor fall unheeded from her hand, and the
loving voice is silent-then, at last, we'll
understand.



'ii.

E. Phillips

Oppenheim

[58]

I
HAVE READ your latest book, Op-
penheim; it involves a swarthy crook,
Oppenheim; and a maid with languid

eyes, and a diplomat who lies, and a dow-
ager who sighs, Oppenheim, Oppenheim,
and your glory never dies, Oppenheim. Oh,
your formula is great, Oppenheim! Write
your novels by the crate, Oppenheim I

When we buy your latest book we are sure
to find the crook, and the diplomat and
dook, Oppenheim, Oppenheim, and the
countess and the cook, Oppenheim I You
are surely baling hay, Oppenheim, for you
write a book a day, Oppenheim ; from your
fertile brain the rot comes a-pouring, smok-
ing hot, and you use the same old plot, Op-
penheim, Oppenheim, but it seems to hit
the spot, Oppenheim I You're in all the
magazines, Oppenheim; same old figures,
same old scenes, Oppenheim; same old
counts and diplomats, dime musee aristo-
crats, same old cozy corner chats, Oppen-
heim, Oppenheim, and we cry the same old
"Ratsl" Oppenheim. If you'd only rest a
day, Oppenheim ! If you'd throw your pen
away, Oppenheim! If thcre'd only come a
time when we'd see no yarn or rhyme 'ncath
the name of Oppenheim, Oppenheim, Op-
penheim. it would truly be sublime, Oppen-
heim!



IF YOU help a busted pilgrim, who's
been out of luck a while, if vou staite
him with a dollar and a stogie and a

smile, and you see his haggard features light
up with a glow of joy, and you hear him
try to murmur that you are a bully boy,
then you'll get a lot of pleasure from the
life you're leading here; there are better
thmgs than boodle in this little whirling
sphere. If you write a friendly letter to
some fellow far away, who's so weary and
so homesick that his hair is turning gray
he will feel a whole lot better, and the cheer-
up smile will come, and he'll sail into his
duties in a way to make things hum; then
you vc done a thing to help you when St.
Peter calls your name; there are better
things than boodle in this little human
game. If you see a man a-struggling to
regain some ground he's lost, some one
whos been up against it, knocked about
and tempest tossed, and you turn around
and help him to his place with other men,
crying shame upon the knockers who would
drag him down again, then you've shown
that you're a critter of a princely strain of
blood; there are better things than boodle
on this little ball of mud.

Better

Than

Boodle
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The

Famous

Four

Uncle Walt

JOHN AND PETER, and Robert and
J A ^'^^ '" the world has become

I .nw 1 *" ^"J ^""^ "^ they stacking,
and where are they gone-Paul and Robert

I

and Peter and John? Paul was a poet, and
labored and wrought over his harp, and hekept Its strings hot; haunting and sad was
his music, though sweet—bards can't be
glad when they've nothing to eat. Petermade pictures and painted them well;
twasn t his fault that they never would sell
twasn t his fault that he took a brief ride
out to the poorhouse, where later he -^ied
Robert taught school till he died of old aee •

hard were his labors and scanty his wale;'we laid him to rest in a grave on the hill-
the county was called on to settle the bill
John was a pitcher, whose curves were im-
mense; he was the pet of the bleachers, and
hence he was the owner of riches untold-
diamonds and rubies and sapphires and

P°, u fe**"
''"d P«" and Robert and

I'aull Through the long years we've kept
cases on alll

^
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I
GAZED upon that mighty flood, that
writhed as though in pain .or woe, and
fell with dull and sick'ning thud, into

the chasm far below. If there's a man with
soul so dead that he unmoved can view that
scene, he surely has a basswood head, and
had it carved when it was green. O noble
falls I Stupendous sight I Dame Nature's
most emphatic fact! The gods were on
their job all right when they designed that
cataract. All other wonders are a dream, a
foolish, feeble phantasy! The pauper falls
of Europe seem absurd when they're com-
pared with thee! Had I but seen thee in
thy prime, when this proud nation had its

dawn, in that fair, distant, golden time, be-
fore they strapped thy harness on, then I'd
have written thee an ode, to maite thy waters
pause a while; but go and drag along thy
load, since beasts of burden are in style.
Alas, that two such handsome falls, that
should be kicking up their heels, come forth
like horses from their stalls, to turn a mil-
lion greasy wheels! To grind up glue,
make lightning rods, and furnish cheap
electric light—no wonder that the nine great
gods look down in anger at the sight!

NiagM.i

[61]
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A Rainy

Night ti^f^L'^'' P^'^'l'^S of the rain upon

at the door it patters forth a futileboast; ,t whispers like a timid ghost- i?streams upon the floor. And as I sh mehere alone, and listen to its monotone

die n.L 1 f^^'\ ^'^ ^""s drawn uponthe pane, of friends I used to know ^^f\

Xlhllf''^^ -. the rai5,ld Wends°Ineer shall see again, are crying bitterly theraindrops seem to be their tears, and oS
iWr'^nl°^y''^"'^''^y'^«"»ing, call-ing me. O shadows from a starless shorebegone, and torture me no more, a?d leaveme here alone! I fear the vo ces in the

I fear the spectres that complain, in wearv
r"°'°"5' u^"'

"'" they chide me Tt ?h^door, and whisper there for evermore andmurmur in their woe; I hear them S, the

,Vr!r ^?
"^'^^'^ 's *at old greenumbcrell, you swiped two years ago?"

I
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Uncle Walt

EVERY DAY we read the story of
sotne vessel tempest-tossed, which
sends forth a wireless message and

would otherwise be lost. It would join the
ghostly squadrons in the realm beneath the
wave, were it not for modern science, which
can rob the ocean grave. Vainly of such
mighty marvels—all in vain the poet sings!
They would need another Homer and a
harp with cast-iron strings! We can only
pause in wonder, as we read these thrilling
tales of the mystic sparlc that carries news
of shipwreck through the gales. We can
only take our lids off to the noble master
mind that achieved this latest triumph over
fog and wave and wind. Yet, to show ap-
preciation, we might buy some shares of
stock m the Wireless Corporation office,
just around the block. With each sharewe II get a picture of a Hero—maybe twins
—and, in time, m every parlor there will
hang a Johnnie Binns; there will be somany Binnses, coming from the rescued
ships, that they'll form a secret order, with
Its passwords, signs and grips.

The

Wireless

If

il^iJ

i

i\\
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Helpful

Mr. Bok I
OWE so much to Mr. Bok that lan-
guage fails me when j. try about his
kindnesses to talk, and briny tears be-dim my eye. I owe it to that gifted man

that I can take ten yards of string, and
decorate a fi>ing pan until it is a beauteous
thing. He taught me how to paint a brick
and hang it on the parlor wall, which made
tne Dlamed room look so slick that callers
ciy: "It does beat all!" 'Twas Mr. Bokwho taught me how to tie pink ribbons onmy corns, and when I bought a mulcy cow,
he showed me how to gild her horns. Imade a cupboard from a trunk, directed by
his kindly charts; a cart-load of hand-
painted junk to my poor home a charm im-
parts. When Arctic stories stirred the soul,
his enterprise was just immense; he showedme how to make a pole complete for nine-
ty-seven cents. And when B. Tumbo sailed
away, among the roaring beasts to rush. Bok
pictured in his L. H. J., a jungle made of
yellow plush And when I face the tyrant
Ueath, may Bok be with me in the gloom,
to decorate my final breath, with tassels and
an ostrich plume.

[64]



SHE IS a vain and foolish lass; she
stands before her looking-glass, and
fusses with her pins and rats, and

tries on half a dozen hats, and fixes doodadsm her hair, and tints her cheeks, already
fair. And when she's fooled three hours
away, and she appears, in glad array, she
isn t half as nice and neat, she isn't half as
slick and sweet as she appeared, four hours
ago, when she was wearing calico. If she
would take the time she fools away with
paints and curling tools, and read some
books, of prose or rhyme, she'd get some
value for her time. She pads her head out-
side with rats, machine made hair and
monster hats; and gladness might with her
abide, if she would pad her head inside,
ror beauty is a transient thing; the hurried
years are on the wing; the dazzling maiden
of today will soon be haggard, worn and
gray; and in life's winter, when she sits be-
side her lonely hearth and knits, it will not
lessen her despair, to think of rats she used
to wear. But if her mind is stored with
gold from books the sages wrote of old, with
ancient lore or modern song, the days will
not seem drear and long; life's twilight will
be calm and fair, and loneliness will not be
there.

Beryl's

Boudoir

[65]
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"Honors do not aunt fir much -with
people underground"



WHEN you are dead, my weary
friend—and some day you must

.. ^
die—the crowds will stand alone

the curb to sec the hearse go by; and at the
church the folks will stand and raise a
mournful din, and pile a lot of roses on the
box that you are in. And people then will
Shake their heads and say it is a shame, that
such a honeybird as you should have to
quit the game; and when beneath the sod
you rest m your mail order gown, you'll
have a big fat monument that's sure to hold
you down. But little will it all avail, for
you 11 be sleeping sound, and honors do not
count for much with people underground,
you d rather have some kindness while you
tread this vale of tears, than have your dust
lamented o'er for fifty million years

Post-

Mortem

Honors

i



After

A Whik

\h

THE mother, tired, with aching head,

hr^^
»w«P'ng floors and taking

.,n ^ t''' "l'^^ '° '^^ daughter: "Su-

Fo/r «"• ^ ^"^ y°" •* *>«'? a l'«lc here."Fair Susan, m the parlor dim, was playine

tf'-j '*;"1f'"
'^y'""; methinks it was "TheMaiden's Prayer"-a melody beyond com-

ill help you in a little while." Herover blew in unawares—a fine young manwith princely airs. His hcart^ waf TreS

hr.f^L*^ ?'*'"'' ^'' ''"d w« full of
ftigh-class brains; most any girl would eivcher eyes to gather in so i^ a prize Sle

dams^I^'fl'^n"'"'? ^"[?.<^n^; h» heard the

th^irJ^- ^?\- "" '"SO™ swelled

sTSks of fii^i' H "
tawny .,«=y" fl^^hedwK n

fi'^el He cried: "Miss Susan

3f I ^wu"^?'
''^ "P t° »"«= to turn you

sWne vo^^iVk «™"'ld'l°g« "ve and coits
T?u i^^^J' **? "° blushing bride of mine IThe healthy girl who doesn't jump, aSi onher system get a hump, when mother calls,

Ava.,nM ^v^^i
'° «" *" •''=""' ArointI

AvauntI 1 11 hunt me up a damsel fair who
passes up The Maiden's Prayer' whenlhe
has got a chance to chase the troubles fromher mother's faccl"
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Uncle Walt

IT'S a pretty good scheme to be cheery,
and sing as you follow the road, for a
good many pilgrims are weary, and

hopelessly carry the load; their hearts from
the journey arc breaking, and a rod seems
to them like a mile; and it may be the noise
you are making will hearten them up for
a while. It's a pretty good scheme in your
joking, to cut out the jest chat's unkind, for
the barbed kind of fun yor arc poking,
some fellow may carry in min 1; and a good
many hearts have been broh.en, a good
many hearts fond and true, by words that
were carelessly spoken by alecky fellows
like you. It's a pretty good scheme to be
doing some choring around while you can;
for the gods with their gifts are pursuing
the earnest industrious man; and those
gods, in their own El Dorado, are laying
up wrath for the one who loafs all the day
in the shadow, while others toil, out in the
sun.

Pretty

Good

Schemes

'<

;(

m
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^r£;l W"ruJi ' "^; rT^ -^ ^«»h anday Mai/
^ yy ruddy, and full of snap and vim,

unfl m„ K^/"^T ""** '° '"«''c fnc study

srhi^^
head would swim. I ,at upon theschoolhouse bleachers, with pencil bookand slate while sundry bald and 'wcmteachers drilled knowledge thro2gra

pate For some quick method I was ycaS•ng, some easy path to tread; "there is no

ers said
,

stick closely to the printed pagesall idleness eschew, and then, perha?s in

AnT K«"VT°."'" ''""^ =» * ng or?wo"|
drmh"^-/" ^ 'f'

'^^ ''^•^°°1 and collegrioclimb life's toilsome hill, I found my litt es^re of knowledge would barely7ll he

SSkerthInin°Th^r
'^' ^"^'^ ^^ve!

methods m^t^
*" long ago; old-fashionedmetnods make us snicker, they were oncrude and slow. By sending seven woodendollars to Messrs. Freaks and Freaks thev'Umake our children finished scholars 'and doIt in three weeks. So let us close the schoolsand leave 'em to ruin and decay, and take

Unn^°-^'
'•"d "laps and heave Vm a mil?

teSr7 ^''T^"'". "P^"''^ form; the

kept'war'r
''^ ^""'°" ^'^^^ '^^ ^° ^ong

1 1
[70]



Uncle Walt

SAMANTHA Arabella Luke has gone
abroad and caught a duke—a noble-
man of gilded ease, who has a standard

blood disease. She'll build again his state-
ly halls, and pay for papering the w iu;
she'll straighten up his park and enwri,,
and buy him nags to ride to houndt, sh ,1

tear the checks Trom out her boo! , t > o.v
the butler and the cook, whose wa^' • have
been in arrears for maybe tvnty: \ei.

years. In fifty ways she'll spen i lOf, s; kIs.

the good old rocks that were her dni's- .iryl

all tnc nobles in the land will greet her \vir!i

the arctic hand, and snub her in her .'rj--

band's lair, and pass her up with stony stare.
And ere a year has run its course, the duke
will hustle for divorce, and Arabella's tears
will drop upon the marble floors, kerflop!
Samantha's cousin, Mary Ann, has hooked
up with the plumber man, a gent of in-
dustry and peace, whose face is often black
with grease. They dwell together in a cot
surrounded by a garden plot, and there she
raises beans and tripe, while he is fixing
valve and pipe. He takes his money, like a
man, and hands it o'er to Mary Ann, and
she is salting down his wage where it will
help them in old age. O reader, who has
made a fluke? Samantha with her pallid
duke, or fat and sassy Mary Ann, who
gathered in the plumber man?

Duie and
Plumber

[71]



Human
Hands clammy as a fish ?hatTat2[;d?e^f,„j

impressiof m^nrm^Xt^^^ ^«I ^^s cold
and you wish he'd wear ?n/°"'S'""^''
blamed antarctic ha^ds Th ""f" t.°"

^^'^

with hands so horny that 5," /''f
'"'»"

chunks of slate, and wi" 1''^^ ^"1 like

with you, you cak fe^I .h " ^^ ." "taking
and he nearly brea? vouT f'"^

'""^ ^^"^ =

mutter through your hT "f"' ""'* y«»
them through a Sil v ^ .^""'^ run
hard as thaU" The e-s th?^

'"'"^^ ^"^
hands are always Daw?n„ '"^" ^^osc
talks; they areTussfn. i'.r"""^ ^^'^^ ^^
they are reaching fnr^

"" y^*"" whiskers,

PatLgon%ur bi^°'
y°"'- '""^^'^

'^^V are
your afm, aS you^Tkft7.":.^l^^'"S °"
er on the Mrs. Gunness f^rm T^'',""'""man whose hands ar/fi, * ,.T^"<=« the
into his jeans to re ievl

'^''
"l.'^'"S <J°^n

grimsof the"rm°series/nf'"- ''™'''=" P""
hands, that in their „•• P^'"^' ^"'l S"ch
nevertire, n theeolde^ h"^'

"'^" ^'"'^r-

be twanging at a fyrd '"'"""'"S ^'"
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Uncle Walt

UPON THE joyous New Year's day Ithrew my briar pipe away. I said,

c ,.
W'^", conscious rectitude: "Thesmoking habit's base and lewd; it taints thebreath and soils the teeth, and often saij!

£hi''"" ^T""'^' '^'^ ^-^oker's tongue
"

Deard, of nicotine he is so full no self-re-specting cannibull would eat him raw! welldone or rare; and e'en his neckties Tnd h shair, his hat, his breath, and trouserloon

hfr m^!T"'
'""^ ^"^P'^°«"'- A"d sol

New vT/r'f 'i""
away upon this gladsome

hlJJ Jr.Vt^'^^'V'y ^"•="<ls no more will

smoke '• %tl":i ^\""5 '" "y »°baccosmoke. Since then the days drag slowlv

Tlfik'T^' ''^""u^h ten yeWs ha?e gone^I walk the floor the long night through
and, jea ous, watch the kitchen flue-for itcan smoke and hold carouse, and not buforty-seven vows; the cookstove makes myvitals gripe, for it can use its trusty Ji7Thus far ive kept the vow I swore, but donot tempt me any more; don't talk of cab-bage on the place, or flaunt alfalfa in my

TAe Lost

Pipe
<

..

'
'

I

J



Thanks-

giving

Uncle Walt

THIS ONE DAY let us forget all theimie things that fret, all the little
griefs and cares which are bringingus gray hairs; let's forget the evil thStand the ill that others wrought

; S&S f •?•' '^'"^
J^^^ ^^' l^d us through fland smiling with a richer store than fairCanaan knew of yore. Let's forget to jeerand rail at the men who fight and fail- et'sforget to criticise motes within our neghK '/"' 1^'"'^'"S °"'y °f the hand hat

Wiesmi' "^^u^ "u°
S^sping overlord

th/J, \ri ^'^^ l^'h or chain, robbingAem of brawn and brain. Let's forgetmalicious things; better is the hear tha

sTve ''a'"km-
™' ^"^^'harbors hate which

L^r u'"'"S weight. Let's forget ^he

now Its the time for well-stuffed birdskindly smiles and cheerful words; it' 5

skTes Vf'l-"
"^^^^'"^what nearer' to hSskies, thinking only of a hand that will

whL"y" ' ''"^'" '^' distances ab^vewhere the countersign is love.
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Uncle Walt
r

SIR WALTER Raleigh sat in jail, re-
moved from strife and flurry; the
light was dim, his bread was stale

and yet he didn't worry. He knew the
headsman, grim and dour, with sleeves up-
rolled and frock off, might come to him at
any hour, and cut his blooming block offHe knew that he would evermore with
dismal chams be laden, till he had traveled
through the door that opens into Aidenn.
1 have his name wiped off the map King
James was in a hurry; and yet—he was a
dauntless chap I—he still refused to worry
berenely he pursued his work, and wrote his
lustrous pages, serenely as a smiling clerk
who writes for weekly wages. And when
the headsman came and said: "I hate the
job. Sir Walter, but I must ask you for
your head,' the great man did not falter.
Gadzooks," quoth he, "and eke odsfish!

J hou art a courteous shaver! Take off my
head! I only wish I might return the
favor! And so the headsman swung the
axe beneath the skv of Surrey; Sir Walter
died beneath his whacks, but still refused
to worry!

Sir Walter

Raleigh
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f
The

Country

Editor
O COME," I said, to the Printer Man

^tZ^^A^^ Weekly SwTsh? -^

come torc^its?- ''^.^itef-^."

som/ipcal doj^, 1"^ J^Jn'a cTifTnTanScar^ .n coal for the office s?ovc°'a„1' Sxup a lot of paste, and clean the grease fr^m

wastrTn^n"! f
'"^ ^''\ ' ^"^''-l «f CO to™

TnH !;, '^ ^"'^ "P ''" ad for the auctioneer

Plumber and have him see what's clop^in^the waterpipe, and call on the doctof tf

fn7 T 'l™.
'•°'''' *''^ ''^'="'"gs upon my Sead

loJJ-'"^
't punched butin hour ago for

as



Uncle Walt

A HUNDRED years ago and more,
men wrung their hands, and walked
the floor, and worried over this or

that, and thought their cares would squash
them flat. Where are those worried beings
now? The bearded goat and festive cow
cat grass above their mouldered bones, and
jay birds call, in strident tones. And where
the Ills they worried o'er? Forgotten all,
for ever more. Gone all the sorrow and
a\e woe, that lived a hundred years ago I

The grief that makes you scream today,
like other griefs, will pass away; and when
you ve cashed your little string, and jay
birds oer your bosom sing, the stranger
pausing there to view the marble works that
cover you, will think upon the uselessness I

of human worry and distress. So let the
worry business slide; live while you live
and when you've died, the folks will say,
around your bier: "He made a hit while
he was herd"

Use/as

Griefs
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\Fafrbanks'

Whukers

Uncle Walt

^]± MAY a startled nation

been sh„,^-M^^^^^^^^^^

foubtlertl"tLrulh"Tain"'iiaftf^^ ^

da? ther^ '°^f'
-4od"sK^ ee?o'; I

Vain drean,™ V iS^hoSes? l^f^Sette!"

CharlicWhinTbare •"'"'' ""'^

^ 1 iriTiBitmifiin 'V



H E USED to take a flowing bowl per-
haps three times a day; he needed it

to brace his nerves, or drive the
blues away, but as for chaps who dranic
too much, they simply made him tired ; "a
drink, he said, "when feeling tough, is
much to be desired; some men will never
quit the game while they can raise a bone,
but I can drink the old red booze, or let
the stuff alone." He toddled on the down-
ward path, and seedy grew his clothes, and
like a beacon in the night flamed forth his
bulbous nose; he lived on slaw and sweitzer
cheese, the free lunch brand of fruits, and
when he sought his downy couch he always
wore his boots; "some day I'll cut it out,"
he said

; "my will is still my own, and I can
hit the old red booze, or let the stuff alone."
One night a prison surgeon sat by this poor
pilgrim's side, and told him that his time
had come to cross the great divide. "I've
known you since you were a lad," the stem
physician said, "and I have watched you as
you tried to paint the whole world red, and
if you wish, I'll have engraved upon your
churchyard stone: 'He, dying, proved that
he could let the old red booze alone.'

"

Letting It

Alone

.•I.
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End of

The Road
SOME DAY this heart will cease to

?,?/Lm."I*
day these v.orn and weary

feet wjll tread the road no more : someday this hand will drop the pen, and nc"5

TilrT't T'" *''?" rhyLs'wlkrh'Ire

.wtnJT«
^' ^^ som^'mes, when the stars»w ng low .na mystic breezes come and go

ffie ?h;. K^''*"'*
^'y ^° "'"n'y contem-

plate this bogie men call Death. Such

!ulte5°1"°^ ""*= ^y hair; my cheer-
tul heart declines to scare or thump aeainst

Z^'^'k''"" ?"'*>• ^hcn all is JaidTddone IS but the dusk, at set of sun the interyal of rest But lines of sorrow mark mybrow when I consider that my frau, wh^n

crowH nf
"'^ '°

^i""?'
^'^ have to 'face acrowd of gents who're selling cheap tinmonuments, and headstones mfde of zinc

mSke'thrh
P°«"'\^h"ks will come, and

Sv Ae?r H.?^?
^'^^

'''"P'^g'^
hum and

mv nhn.."'^'j[
game; they will enlarge

^LJ^ f"P*)'
.
"""'^h a hand-made

epitaph, ana^put it in a frame. They'll hang

nrLK^'™" °" *e wall, and then, whenneighbors come to call, they'll viw mv
evr,"„5'?'''

'^"'^ ^'P'^ "<^ *"" from either
eye, and lean against the chairs, and crv"How fortunate he's dead!"

^"



Uncle Walt

ONCE A fisherman was dying in his
humble, lowly cot, and the pastor sat

beside him saying things that hit the
spot, 80 that all his futile terrors left the
dying sinner's heart, and he said: "The
journey's lonely, but I'm ready for the
start. There is just one little matter that
is fretting me," he sighed, "and perhaps I'd
better tell it ere I c:oss the Great Divide. I

have got a string of stories that I've told
from day to day ; stories of the fish I've cap-
tured, and the ones that got away, and I fear
that when I tell them they arc apt to stretch
a mile; and I wonder when I'm wafted to
that land that's free from guile, if they'll
let me tell my stories if I try to tell them
straight, or will angels lose their tempers
then, and chase me through the gate?"
Then the pastor sat and pondered, for the
question vexed him sore ; never such a weird
conundrum had been sprung on him be-
fore. Yet the courage of conviction moved
him soon to a reply, and he wished to fill

the fisher with fair visions of the sky: "You
can doubtless tell fish stories," said the
clergyman, aloud, "but I'd stretch them
very little if old Jonah's in the crowd."

The Dying
Fisherman
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George

Meredith

h

Laura Libbey's tommyrot. Alas! It ut

with We?m,n^'i '"''"1« ''°"*'=' °^ ^«de

d«P, .nd o'er .t yawn ounel.e, »™Spl



THE OTHER night I took a walk,
and called on Jinx, across the block,
ihe home of Jinx was full of boysand girls and forty kinds of noise. Dad

t?\^''^^°i'i'^'
"""^ '''"^> «"'* straight; he

let the children go their gait; he never
spoke a sentence cross, he never showed thathe was boss, and so his home, as neighbors
know, was like the Ringling wild beasthow We tried to talk about the crops;
the children raised their fiendish yawps
they hunted up a Thomas cat, and placed
It m my stovepipe hat; they jarred me with
a carpet tack, and poured ice water downmy back; my long coat tails they set afire
and this aroused my slumb'ring ire. I rose
niajestic in my wrath, and through those
children mowed a path, I smote them sore-
ly, hip and thigh, and piled them in the
woodshed nigh ; I threw their father in the
well, and fired his cottage, with a yell,home rigid moralists, I hear, have said my
course was too severe, but their rebukes
can not affright—my conscience tells me Iwas right.

TAe Smart
Children

;(''

J L [83]
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"A Utile rutinf h iht ihaitnu, a itnuU t» tht hiight, afutilt
starchfir El Dorado, and then ".ue say good night.

"



Uncle Walt

LITTLE work, a little sweating, a
few brief, flying years; a little joy, a

little fretting, some smiles and then
some tears; a little resting in the shadow,
a struggle to the height, a futile search for
El Dorado, and then we say Good Night.
Some moiling in the strife and clangor,
some years of doubt and debt, some words
we spoke in foolish anger that we would
fain forget; some cheery words we said un-
thinking, that made a sad heart light; the
banquet, with its feast and drinking—and
then we say Good Night. Some question-
ing of creeds and theories, and judgment of
the dead, while God, who never sleeps or
wearies, is watching overhead; some little

laughing and some sighing, some sorrow,
some delight; a little music for the dying,
and then we say Good Night.

The

Journey

[85]



Times

Have
Changed

THE MAIDEN lingered in her bower,
within her father's stately tower—it
was four hundred years ago—her

over came, o'er cliflf and scar, and Ranged
the strings of his guitar, and sang his love
songs, soft and low. He said her breath was
like the breeze that wanaered over ' ^wery
leas, her cheeks were lovely as the rose; her
eyes were stars, from heaven torn, and she
was guiltless of a corn upon her sweet
angelic toes. For hours and hours his songs
were sung, until a puncture spoiled a lunl,
and then of course he had to quit: but
Arabella from her room would shoot a smile
that ht the gloom, and gave him a connip-
tion ftt. Then homeward would the lover
hie, as happy as an August fly upon a baldmans shining head; and Arabella's heart
would swell with happiness too great to tell

;

ah me, those good old times are dead! Just
let a modern lover scheme to win the damsel
ot his dream by punching tunes from his
guitar! In silver tones she^ jeer and scoff;
shed call to him: "Come off! come off!
where is your blooming motor car?

[86]



My LITTLE DOG DOT is a sassy
pup, and I scold him in savage
tones, for he keeps the garden all

littered up with feathers and rags and bones.
He drags dead cats for a half a mile, and
sometimes a long-dead hen; and when I
have carted away the pile, he builds it all
up again. He howls for hours at the beam-
ing moon, and thinks it a Melba chore; and
neighbors who list to his throbbing tune
rear up in the air and roar. And often I
hand down this stern decree: "This critter
will have to die." And he puts his paws on
my old fat knee, and turns up a loving eye-
and he wags his tail, and he seems to say!
Vou re almost too fat to walk, and your

knees are sprung and your whiskers gray
and your picture would stop a clock; some
other doggies might turn you down—some
dogs that are proud and grand, but you arc
the best old boss in town ; I love you to beat
the band!" And he bats his eye and he
wags his tail, conveying this kindly thought;
and I d rather live out my days in jail, than
injure that derned dog Dot!

My Little

Dog

i>
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Harry
Thurston

Peck

[88]

H E'S SO FAMILIAR with the great,
this Harry Thurston Peck, that
every man of high estate has wept

upon his neck. The poet Browning pon-
dered deep the things that Harry said;
Lord Tennyson was wont to sleep in Harry's
cattle-shed. When Ibsen wrote, he wildly
cried: "My life will be a wreck, if this,
my drama, is denied, the praise of Thurs-
ton Pe=kl" Said Kipling, in his better
days: "V/hat use is my renown, since
Harry scans my blooming lays, and blights
them with a frown?" The poet, when his
end draws near, cries: "Death brings no
alarms, if I, in that grim hour of fear, may
die in Harry's arms." And, being dead,
his spirit knows no shade of doubt or gloom,
if Harry plants a little rose upon his hum-
ble tomb. Poor Shakespeare and those elder
bards, who haunt the blessed isles, were
born too soon for such rewards as Harry
Thurston's smiles. But joy will lighten
their despair, and flooa the realms of space,
for Harry Peck will join them there—
they'll see him face to face I



Uncle Walt

NOW THE LONG, long day is fad-
ing, and the hush of dusk is here, and
the stars begin parading, each one in

Its distant sphere; and the city's strident
voices dwindle to a gentle hum, and the
he irt of man rejoices that the hour of rest
has come. Thrown away is labor's fetter,
when the day has reached its close; nothing
in the world is better than a weary man's
repose. Nothing in the world is sweeter
than the sleep the toiler finds, while the
ravening moskeeter fusses at the window
blinds. Nothing 'neath the moon can wake
him, short of cannon cracker's roar; if you'd
rouse him you must shake him till you
dump him on the floor. Idle people seek
their couches, seek their beds to toss and
weep, for a demon on them crouches, driv-
ing from their eyes the sleep. And the
weary hours they number, and they cry, in
tones distraught : "For a little wad of slum-
ber, I would give a house and lotl" When
the long, long day is dying, and you watch
the twinkling stars, knowing that you'll soon
be lying, sleeping like a train of cars, be,
then, thankful, without measure; be as
thankful as you can; you have nailed as
great a treasure as the gods have given
man I

Tired

Man's
Sleep

'K^
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Tomorrow

Uncle Walt

TOMORROW." said the languid man.
Ill have my life insured. I guess

mv rh;l "°.^ " " *^« «^^«t plan, to savemy children from distress." And when themorrow came around, they placed hTm Sent
y in a box; at break o/ morning Kasfound as dead as Julius Caesar's ox Hi

s'hi^rrj '\'"}'^^''"S floors, and washing

and then if I should pass away, the wifeand kids will know no ill." The morTowcame, serene and nice, the weather mild,.with signs of rain; the careless jay wa

&.Z '"' '='"»'^I?'"g fluid in hisLS
Alas, alas, poor careless jay! The lawyers

andday, to keep the kids in clothes and halhTomorrow is the ambushed walk avoided bythe circumspect. Tomorrow is the fatalrock on which a million ships are wrecked

[90]



Uncle Walt

NOW MY WEARY heart is break-
ing, for my left hand tooth is ach-
ing, with a harsh, persistent rumble

that is keeping folks awake; hollowed out
by long erosion, it, with spasm and explo-
sion, seems resolved to show the public how
a dog-gone tooth can ache. Now it's quiver-
ing or quaking; now it's doing fancy ach-
ing, then It shoots some Roman candles
which go whizzing through my brain; now
It does some lofty tumbling, then again it's
merely grumbling; and anon it's showing
samples of spring novelties in pain. All
the time my woe increases; I have kicked a
chair to pieces, but it didn't seem to soothe
me or to bring my soul relief; I have
stormed around the shanty till my wife and
maiden auntie said they'd pull their freight
and leave me full enjoyment of my grief I
have made myself so pleasant that I'm quar-
antined at present, and the neighbors say
they 11 shoot me if I venture from my door:
now a voice cries : "If thou'd wentest in the
lirst place, to a dentist—" it is strange that
inspiration never came to me beforcf

Toothache

'•\
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Auf Wie-

derseken

'AREWELL," I 8aid,to the friend I
loved, and my eyes were filled with
tears; "I know you'll come to my

heart again, in a few brief, hurried years P'
Ah, many come up the garden path, and
knock at my cottage door, but the friend I
loved when r^y heart was young, comes back
to that heart no more. "FarewclU" I cried
to the gentle bird, whose music had filled
the dawn; "you fly away, but you'll sine
again when the winter's snows are gone "
Ah, the bright birds sway on the apple-

?h?&''?*^,""^
'•' they sang before;but

It^i c-**

I loved, with the golden voice,

,i.."t"S
to my heart no more! "Fare-

well!" I said to the Thomas Cat, I threw in
the gurgling creek, all weighted down with

hr!T°*v^ )[|'"' '"'^ ' hundredweight of

mv^Sf 7°" "
u"°* ^P"* ^-^-^^ 'f I know

mvsclf from the silent, sunless shore!"
Then I journeyed home, and th.t blamed
old cat was dicre by the kitchen .oorl

[92] J



WHEN I CASH in, and this poor
race is run, ny chores performed,

.u / ..
'" *" *"> errands done, I know

that folks who mock my efforts here, will
weeping bend above my lowly bier, and
bring large garlands, worth three bucks a
throw, and paw the ground in ecstasy of
woe. And friends will wear crape bow-
knotc on their tiks, while I look down (or
up) a million miles, and wonder why those
people never knew how smooth I was until
my spirit flew. When I cash in I will not
care a yen for all the praise that's heaped
upon me thei; serene and silent, in my
handsome box, I shall not heed the lauda-
tory talks, and all the pomp and all the vain
display, will just be pomp and feathers
thrown away. So tell me now, while I am
on the earth, your estimate of my surprising
worth

;
O tell me what a Icoloo-bird I am,

and fill me full of taily and of jam I

After The

Game

iO
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Nm's
Fiddle

[94]

WE HAVE often roasted Nero that
he played the violin, while his na-
tiye Rome was burning and the

"r<='"e'V raised a din; theie he sat and
played "Bedelia," heedless of the fiery
storm while the fire chief pranced and
sweated in his neat red uniform. And I
often think that Nero had a pretty level

«.?.k'7?':? t^^^'"" '^^^«= been extin-

^1S,k'''1 ^*=- ^""'""^ "°""<1 ''"Stead?Would the fire insurance folks have loos-
ened up a shekel more, had old Nero
squirted water on some grocer's cellar door?When there comes a big disaster, people
straightway lose their wits; they go round
with hands a-wringing, sweating blood and
throwing fits; but the wise man sits and fid-
dles, plays a tune from end to end, for it
never pays to worry over things you cannot
mend. It is good to offer battle when catas-
trophes advance, it is well to keep on scrap-
ping while a fellow has a chance; but when
failure IS as certain as the coming of the
dusk then it s v|.ise to take your fiddle and
fall back on "Money Musk."



Death most men will have a grouch:
.

and yet to die is nothing more than

vrrMn'^""'
""'^''' "^^"^ y°" have dSn^your little stunt, performed the evening

light, and put the cat outdoors. The eood

had your fling; and it will jog as smoothlyon when you have cashed yoGr string kS
?oI\VT'^^ " 8°°'' ''"^ kind Jfalw yf

rowful ann"
•" 'T^'=

*''•= ''"^^ »hat' so^!rowful and give the weary rest; but there

soul'rnd one o/:r
''''' ^^""' *« ^'°"'"

^K-1' ? .

°"^ °^ ''^e™ ™ay serve to end thischeerful rigmarole. I always have a harn•ng dread that when I come to die epapers of the town will tell how somesurance guy, paid up the money tS wasdue to weeping kin of mine, before the fu

L tfeT'lfi^' 'f^" °"' °f ""^' '"'d

Line! ;^^ K '"u i"' ^" '"^' some Oldt-me Life to boom, before I've had a chanceto get acquainted with my tomb!

TAe Real

Terror

• Is

if»
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The

Talksmiths

[96]

Uncle Walt

IN THE HOUR of stress, when the out-

look's blue, and the nation's in a box,
there's always a statesman, strong and

true, who comes to the front and talks. If

wind would banish the ills we see, and drive

all our troubles hence, then the talksmith's

tongue would our bulwark be, and his

larynx our chief defense. We groan and
sweat at the forge and mill, to see that our
tax is paid, and the money all goes to pay
the bill for the noise in congress made.
Wherever you go the talksmith stands, with
his winning smile and smirk, and busts the

welkin and waves his hands—but doesn't

get down to work. Ah, well, my friends,

we shall scrape and peck along till the judg-
ment day, when the talksmith climbs on the
old world's wreck, and talks till he burns
away I



Uncle Walt

IT IS WOMAN'S firm ambition to at-
tain a high position, and he surely is a
caitiff who regrets to see her rise; I for

one will hand her praises, load her down
with cheering phrases, if, in seeking higher
levels, she does not neglect the pies. Let
her study art and science, read up Black-
stone and his clients, soak herself in Kant
or Browning and the truth that in them
lies; she may dote on Keats or Ruddy—if
she doesn t cease to study worthy books and
able pamphlets treating of uplifting pies,
^low and then my spirit, shrinking, gets to
doubting, brooding, thinking that the pieswe have at present are not like the pies of
yore; modern dames are good at making
crusts for pies, and good at baking, but thev
buy the stufif to fill them at the nearest
grocers store. Are our pies as good as
evert- Do our modern dames endeavor to
produce the pie triumphant, pies that make
us better men ? If they do, then who would

• J u "' "^^^ ^°"''* ^^^"^^ them or de-
ride them if they turn from pies and cookies
to their Ibsen books again?

Woman's
Progress

.' u

U'

liA
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"I janv thtform ofa mnging bum aU crumpled

and soaked ivith ffn.
"



IV^.ENl one night with my high-priced
thirst to loafin the booze bazfr, and asI sampled the old red dope I leanpH

^mnn^r°^ ^""g g^een, and my raiment wa
I

™*^ 3"d new, and I loolced as slick a7acabbage rose that's kissed by the nke wetdew. Behind the bottles a mirror stood

«nJ'[^V!.y-°"'
parlor floor, TndTlooked

Tcfedfn^V.V^J'
**''"'"« glass, and wondered, and looked some more. My own re-

fhn. m\''"^ r' "PP"^. but there^where !tshould have been, I saw the form of a crin^|ng bum all crumpled and soakTd whh
'

ifH.s nose was red and his eyes were d!m'

ittuee? S'^r^'T ^''-. -Although;n queer such a seedy bo would cnm*. tr. c«
smooth a place. I turned^JoLforVbet-

I inViiSe' f^ 1 '''T''^
«"5 "ear/y

fe^''^^''''^"''^'^'* 'careles yaw5'It shows a man how he's apt to look vr^rshence when his roll is goneF
^

7'/*^ Magic
Mirror

I

,. »'

;i'

/'



The Misfit

Face

11

[100]

A CERTAIN man, who lived some
place, was gifted with a misfit face;
when Nature built his mug she broke

all rules and tried to play a joke; of pale
red hair he had a thatch, his eyes were green
and didn't match ; his nose was pug, his chin
was weak, and freckles grew on either
cheek, and sorrel whiskers fringed his chop,
too thin to ever make a crop. And people,
when they first beheld his countenance, just
stopped and yelled. But when they'd known
him for a while, and marked his glad and
genial smile; when passing time had made
them wise to all the kindness in those eyes

;

and when they found that from his face
there came no sayings mean or base, that
misfit mug they'd often scan, and cry: "He
is a handsome man I"



A LARGE black dog, of stately mienwas walking o'er fhe villagfgTee"'on some important errand bent- alittle cur not worth a cent, observed himpassing by, and growled, and birked ^
Tn 'h'/"'^

yapped, and howkd The bieone did not deign a look, but walked abn/like pnnce or dook. fhe cur remarked'

er-r scared 'to'J \h 7'^4^'.'''g '"^-^^'

hr.!f«
'° ''^^''^' Those great biebrutes are never game; now just wa?chFido chmb his frame!" The bie black do^

n"'^''i"V"' ^^ "'"^ and Vanquil a!the dawn
;
he knc^ the cur was at his heels •

he heard us yaps and snarls and squeals and

ev" or mJd"
'^"''^d a™""d, or'SS d ^n

ton^Thf.
'^ * '°'-"''': ^'' meditations had atone that mangy pups have never knownThe cur unnoticed, lost all fear; it crabbedhe big dog by the ear; the latter paufed just

A Dog
Story

f H

;!'

I
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The

Pitcher I
D LIKE to be a Pitcher, and on the
Diamond stand, a cap upon my Fore-
head, a Ball within my Hand. Before

Applauding Thousands, I'd throw the
Curving Sphere, and From the eyes of
Batsmen, bring forth the Briny Tear. I'd
make my Occupation a thing of Pomp and
Dread, I'd tie Myself in Bow-Knots, and
stand upon my Head; a string of wild Con-
tortions would mark my Every Throw, and
all the Fans would Murmur: "Oh, Girls
ain't he a Jo?" And when I left the Dia-
mond, on Rest or Pleasure bent, the Kids
would trail behind me, and Worship as they
went; ind all the Sporty Grownups would
say: "He's Warm Enough!" and fair and
Cultured Ladies would cry: "He is the
Stuff I" I'd like to be a Pitcher, while I
Remain Below; by day to Gather Garlands,
by night to Count the Dough.

[102]



Uncle Walt

ONCE A HUNTER met a lion nearthe hungry critter's lair, and the

wWered ^&„ tt%J?|eo;s%^i';h ThSthread, sewed up forty-seven eashes in h c

,rS .'^^^^: -d^he shoVed'the'ca
in triumph and they gave him oleasanffame, and he always blessed thJlfon thahad camped upon his frame. Once thahunter, absent-minded, sat upon a hill ofants, and about a million bit him and voushould have seen him dance A^d he u^edup lots of language of a deep magenta "intand apostrophized the insects iTa%leS

frn^Kl"""'!. ^r^ "''' thus With wordlyroubles; when the big ones come along weserenely go to meet them, feeling valiantbold and strong, but the weary little wor

Lions and
\

Ants

!

L [103]
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The

Nameless

Dead

[104]

WE ONLY know they fought and
died, and o'er their graves the
wind has sighed, for many a long,

slow-footed year; and winter's snow has
drifted here; and in the dawning warmth
of spring the joyous birds came here to sing;
we only know that rest is sweet to weary
hearts and toiling feet, and they who sleep
beneath the sod gave all they had to give to

God. And in the radiance of the Throne,
their names are known—their names are
known! We know not from what homes
they came; we can but guess their dreams
of fame; but lamps for them did vainly
burn, and mothers waited their return, and
listened, at some cottage door, for steps that
sounded never more; and loving eyes grew
dim with tears, and hearts grew old with
grief of years. And here they sleep, as they
have slept, since legions o'er the country
swept; where mothers wait before the
Throne, their names are known—their
names are known I



Uncle Walt

WHEN I HEAR a noble singer reel-
ing oflf entrancing noise, then I

1
° i" admiration, and his musicnever cloys. And I feel a high amotionas a singer lo excel, and I put my v^ice btraining, and I prance around and yeTl • ohI dish up trills and warbles, and I thiSkhroughout the day, that 111 haJe Carusofaded ere a month has rolled away. Thc„the neighbors come and see me, and the!

\fhll l^rtv ven
''P'^"^' ^^y'"S I am worlethan forty yel ow cats upon the roof. When

and decLT.Vu^^°Z"'y"'^^ ^°^ brushesand decide to follow Art. With a can ofyellow ochre and a jug of turpentine, I Jro!duce some masterpieces that would make

dveiJ^h P"l'' ""'^ ^ '""^^ ''b""' Perspec-
tive and the whatness of the whence till aneighbor comes and asks me wha? I'll tak?

voCS*"?
''''"' ^'^'=" I read art „gvolume I invest in pens and ink, and pre-

:-<tre to write some chapters that will makethe nation think; and I rear some Vandykewhiskers and neglect to cut my hair and I

nJlt?
^"'^"

ty"°" f°^ soLe^o'od oldoaths to swear; when I get the proper bear

castor lie!
^""^^^'' '"'°'"'"S '°™«= °"«'«

Ambition

[105]



Night's

Illusions

[106]

Uncle Walt

T NIGHT you seek your downy
bed, and ere you sink to sleep and
dreams, that strange machine you

call your head is full of weird and wondrous
schemes ; they seem too grand and great to
fail; they'll fill your treasury with dough;
but morning shows them flat and stale—

I

often wonder why 'tis so. At eve you are a
blithesome soul, your future is the one good
bet; you gaily quaflf the flowing bowl, or
dance the stately minuet; your joy's ob-
trusive and intense; but morning finds yvm
full of woe; you'd sell yourself for twen-
ty cents—I often wonder why 'tis so. At
night you walk beneath the stars, and high
ambitions fill your soul; you'll batter down
opposing bars, and fight your way, and win
the goal; but morning passes you the ice,
your visions fade, your spirit's low; you
spend the long day shaking dice—I often
wonder why 'tis so. At night you think of
things sublime, and inspiration fills your
heart; you think you'll write a deathless
rhyme, or cut a swath in realms of art; but
morning finds you looking sick; you feel
you haven't any show; you dig some bait
and seek the creek—I often wonder why
'tis so.



After

Uncle Walt

JrVnH? "'« ga'l 's beautift to sec. His

sh kcS'' r'h^ 'i r'^'P ''''" '" « brace S
'

«. if- u T*""
''8''' was o'er; the bruiser

^"J'

J" ''"'1 t?o I"ge to fit his'hat, hi eyesbunged up, h,8 teeth knocked in; he S-cred with a swollen grin: "We 1 ver he
i'^Jfd

""». that blamfd apel But? Wa!

gooa, 1 had lumbago and the tronf n«
wonder that he knocled me ou?I ^Z^Zyou wait ten years or morel I'm after tha

11 ff?f '' ^."'' "''^en my face is eood andwell, I'll spring a challenge good a^nd hardand whip him in his own back yard?' '

V'
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Luther

Burbank
'HE ^yIZARD of the garden, the
8cien»i»t who found a way to raise a
peartrec with branches underground,

who gave us boneless pumpkins and non-
explosive peas, and gutta-percha lettuce,
and beets that grow on trees—this wizard
of the garden, with venom is assailed, by
lesser lights of science, who tried his stunts
and failed. And thus it was forever, and
thus twill always be; the man who wins
must suffer the shafts of calumny. We're
mostly small potatoes, we critters here on
earth; we kick at big achievements, we
snarl at sterling worth; we view the greater
triumphs of industry and art, and if we find
no blemish, it nea/ly breaks our heart. Go
on, O Luther Burbank, the Wizard of the
West I Heed not the hoots of people bv
jealousy oppressed; send forth your sea-
green roses, to scent a thousand Junes, pro
duce your horseless radish, and double ac
tion prunes I

\v
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Uncle Walt

I^?7S 'u' *V" "«' 'he gentle I

£;''<; brook thai windfthSu

set of saw* f,, ^ - L • '" *"*" carries a

lu a steaK that was mostly bone Th,

*. P«k "Ubid me aSfc'Ir-"' 1"''

V'
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«

Success In

Life
THE HERO of this simple tale was

born of parents beastly poor; they
toiled and wrought without av?il to

scrape a living from the moor. Our hero
early made resolve that he would strive for
greater heights; "let others in these ruts
revolve, and carry on their puny fights; to
gather wealth, to live in state, is all that
makes this life worth while; and when I'm
grown I'll pull my freight, and try to raise
a mighty pile." His dreams came true, in
every way, as visions came, in days of old-
he took no time for rest or play, but gath-
ered in fat, yellow gold. By steady steps
our hero rose, to heights of usefulness and
[^"if; he put the kibosh on his foes, and
held the ace in every game. He laughed
at figtrees and at vines, and all domestic,
trifling things

; he owned some railways and
some mines, and was among the copper
kings. But why detail his glories so? Why
should we try to count his dimes? It is
enough for us to know he's been indicted
twenty times.

[110]



Uncle Walt

H^ ^^^,? mournful looking wreckwith yellow face and scrawny neck'

4»,u lu gei nis labors done all Huxr u^

your head! 7
A*"? ^''^"'^^ H°ld up

got that hookworm's goatl" rint ^
•

V>
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Alfred

Austin

Uncle Walt

o ALFRED, of the withered bays
and harp of nice clean celluloid,
why do you spend the passing days

in singing of an aching void? Why sing a
roundelay that means no more than Choc-
taw to a Turk? Is it because the magazines
will pay you kopecks for your work? O
Alfred, of the bloodless ryhme, that savors
more of milk than fire, bethink you of the
olden time when poets really smote the
lyre, producing strains of noble swell, that
touched and stirred the hearts of all, and
made the soulful people yell, and bat their
heads against the wall! We listen to the
songs you croon among the fogs across the
sea; your poor old harp is out of tune, its

strings were made in Germany. Far better
poets roam the hills of this fair land, and
feed on hope and write wild songs of liver
pills, or Jimson's Non-Explosive Soap.
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Uncle Walt

ILn^?^ "u''"' ^"'^ ancient man who
ms naggard features ran the swpat

''I earneH th-=
^"''"'"'^ "^e- «"d he said:

Istafned fh? ^a'^'
'" ^'"*'- ^^en young

Youth I hi'"t"?' '''*; I ^^« a Gilded

wet 1-foLe'd°"w^S tmTofllf'
^'^^'"^

spcndTand'al oVaZ'nrw'vvtVn"'
"^

my Se a Tame? /ff"' '''""''«' ^ thought

dii^anHL'loVe'd^^^^^^^^ \^

ioys.aVdlStrd'rwrthTsS'i:.';,'""'^^!

tasks like thes^ « •
°'^' ^"^ ^^oing

Old Age

w
r
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Lullaby DARLING, HUSH! your tears are
welling from your azure angel eyes,
but you'll, do no good by yelling;

hush, my baby, dear, be wise I I would
give the soothing syrup that you want, to
quell this storm, but I fear that it would
stir up trouble in your darling form. Once
I prized that syrup highly, thinking it was
just the stuflf, but I wrote to Dr. Wiley,
and he says it's had enough. Once the
doctor, also, prized it, but he found, O
baby fair, after he had analyzed it, that an
ounce would kill a bear. It's supposed to
cure the colic, and to check the infant
spleen, but it's strongly alcoholic, and con-
tains some Paris green; it has killed a
frightful number, and will kill a legion
more; sleep, my darling, sleep and slum-
ber, while your daddy walks the floor 1

[IM]
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Uncle Walt

THE TEACHER in the country school
expounding esson, sum and rule, and

.
.teaching children how to rise to

a"f?and tnH'"'"«
''°"°^ ''"' d«'^"

nmnl * .u-"'^''°'"'=
"^^8*=' ^or s^e's a tri-umph of this age No better work thanhers IS done beneath the good old shiningsun

;
she builds the future of the state- hfguides the youths who will be great- shegives the childish spirit wings, and points

things so well and of our "institooshuns"
yell, reward the teacher with a roll that

CO n^HnV'^"'''^-"
'° ^" """l- We have ourcom done up in crates, and gladly hand ito the skates who fuss around in politics andfool us with their time-worn bricks In

a S'^^hh"^ '''"'P '^°'"'"°" J^y w"I loaf

a vear ' T? t^ ""'' ^'" '=^^'" ^^^ '" halfa year, if i was running this old land I'dhave a lot of statesmen canned; and congressmen and folks like those, Would haveo work for board and clothes; I'd put the

eache"rs'7/n! fh '""PJv'*".^ P°"' '"^o ^c
'

teachers laps the wealth that now awav issinned, for words and wigglejaws and wfnd

TAe

School-

marm

'

11

\
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INTO THIS WORLD, the poet Poe
was born a hundred years ago; and in
this world he lived and wrought, alone,

and, understanding not; his feet toiled
through this vale of tears; his spirit roamed
in other spheres. A dreamer from Parnas-
sus hurled, into a sordid workday world,
where gold the god of all things seems, and
men who dream must live on dreams. And
so, with shades the poet talked, and so with
ghosts the poet walked, and watched, with
Psyche hand in hand, a world he could not
understand.
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Uncle Walt

THE CHILDREN of our neighbor-
hood don't train their parents as they
should; they let the latter go their

gait, and do not try to keep them straight,
and so those giddy parents roam, at sinful
hours, away from home. They try to cheer
their foolish hearts, joy-riding in the devil-
carts; or you will find, when they are
missed, that they are playing bridge or
whist, or wasting all the golden day in some
absurd and useless way, When I was young

i u","?
*^^/ 'P^^'y P^* Of g'ddy ma;

the children of that elder day had parents
t"f?rcd to obey; the mothers seldom lett
their tubs to fool around at euchre clubs
and fathers, when the day was dead, took
off their rags and went to bed. Ah, seldom
then were children seen, with furrowed
brow and sombre mien, distraught by gali-
yanting dads, or mas who played the cards
for scads! O children, to yourselves be
true I Round up the galivanting crew of
parents who arc trotting fast, before it is too
everlast—ing late to give the bunch a
chance; come forth, O children, from your
trance!

Gay

Parents

I
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Uncle Walt

kAD IS growing old and weary and
f there s silver m his hair, and hisJ_^ — ..» iiaii, aiiu ins

eyes are always solemn, he has seen
so much of care; he has seen so much of
sorrow, he has known so much of tears, he
has borne the heat and burden of so many
''i"?/ y^.*P} Dad's already in the twilight
of life s little fleeting day, and perhaps we'll
often ponder, when his load is laid away,
on the steps we might have saved him when
his feet and hands were sore, on the joy
we might have given to the heart that beats
no more. We'll recall a hundred errands
that we might have gladly run, and a hun-
dred kindly actions that we might have
gaily done

; we'll remember how he labored,
while the boys were all at pla • when the
darkness hides him from us at' the closing
of the day.

*
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Uncle Walt

THE VILLAGE Marshal, watchful
wight, was bound to hold his job
down right. He saw John Bunyan

running loose, and put him in the calaboose.
Now John, the tinker, had renown for jar-
ring up the little town, and all the local
sages said that he would never die in bed.
But when he found himself in soak, he said

:

"The sporting life's no joke; here's where
I cut it out and strive to show the world
that I'm alive." And in that dark and dis-
mal den he sat, with paper, ink and pen,
and wrote the book that people hold as be-
ing worth its weight in gold. The job was
hard

; in cells beneath, they heard the grind-
ing of his teeth; whene'er he wrote a sen-
tence wise, he had to stop and swat the flies;
the grub was poor, the water foul, the jailer
sombre as an owl ; the jail was full of dirt
and dust, the chains he wore were brown
with rust. Yet through it all, by hook or
crook, he toiled and wrote his matchless
book! O, authors of the present day, whose
books are dry as bales of hay, who grind
"best sellers" by the ton, which last from
rise till set of sun, who roll in romfort and
ice cream, dictating stories by the ream, try
Bunyan's plan—it may avail—a..d write a
masterpiece in jail!

John

Bunyan
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Uncle Walt

MY country, beauteous land! I'll sing,

V.yo" will stand, a song to thee!
My harp is rather coarse, my voice

13 somewhat hoarse, yet will I try to force
some melody. Fair land that saw my birth,
gem of the whole blamed earth, hark to mv
screeds I Tell me, O tell me why prices
have soared so high that man can scarcely
buy things that he needs. Things that aman must eat—lemons and prunes and
meat—cost like Sam Hill ; carpets and rues
and mats, neckties and shoes and hats, shirt-
ing to hide his slats, empty his till. All
through the week I work, like an unlaun-
dcred Turk, for a few bucks; no odds how
hard I try, of wealth I'm always shy, and
when I travel I ride on the trucks. They
say that half a plunk bought more and
better junk, in the old days, than will two
bones or more, in the big modern store,
since prices learned to soar, five hundred
ways. My country, hear my word! You
are a hummingbird, also a peach! Splendidm peace and war, thou most effulgent star
—tell me why prices are clear out of reach!

A Near
Anthem
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Tie Yellow

Cord
WHEN a tiresome Chinese statesman

bores his qi sen or overlord, he re-
«ivc8 a little package that contains

a yellow cord; and the statesman realizes
that It 18 no use to roar, so he hangs him-
self in silence to the nearest sycamore. Let
us borrow from the wisdom of the rulers of
Cathay I Let us put this grand old custom
into common use today I Let the President
distribute samples of the safJron string, to
the statesmen who hi -e bored us since the
early days of spring, with their figures and
statistics and their buncombe and hot air,
and their misfit oratory which won't lead
us anywhere. Wc might all, perhaps, be
rescued from an ordeal that's abhorred, ifBig Bill would send the talkers twenty feet
of yellow cord

!

h
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You KNOW the man of kingly air?
You run across him everywhere. He
seems to think his hat a crown; he

talks as though he handed down most all
the wisdom that the seers have gathered in
a thousand years. His dignity is most sub-
lime; to joke about him is a crime, and
when you meet him it is wise to lift your
hat and close your eyes ; and it would please
him if you'd just lie down and grovel in the
dust. That is the wiser course, I say, but
I m a feeble-minded jay, and when I meet
the 8welled-up man, I jolly him the best
I rin

; I would to him the fact recall that
he s but mortal, after all. He's naught but
bones and legs and trunk, and lungs and
lights, and kindred junk; he breathes the
same old germy air that's breathed by
hoboes everywhere. And whpi he dies, as
die he must, he'll make as cheap a grade of
dust as any Richard Roe in town ; the monu-
ment that holds him down may tell his
glories for a while, but folks will read it
with a smile, and say : "That dead one must
have thought that he was Johnnie on the
spot, when he was on this earthly shore; I
never heard of him before."

Tht

Important

Man
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Toddling

Home
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.
Uncle Walt

A THOUSAND cares oppress the
mind, in life's long summer daywe weary of the galling grind and

endless seems the way. The journey" really
not so long; we have not far to roam; andoon we'll hear the evensong, and the^'wAl

pile and yet they're not so great; if wewould pack them with a smile, we wouTd

hnM .K *''f
^''Sht. We murmur as we

loim. K^Pi°'^' ?"'^ Suide it through theloam; but dusk is coming, even now and
soon we'll toddle home, ^c see a cloud ofsullen gray, and straightway we repine;
the storm is rising fast," we say, "the sunno more will shine." But in a space h^

untn'sh,^?"' ^"''i
''^^' '^' azure dom

until shall come the time for dreams and

?f weTre h°'''^ 'T^ ^° ^roS'l^sts

but raise a hand
; the evil that disturbs our

rest IS but a shadow gnome; the sun is sink-ing in the west, and soon we'll toddle home.Then let us toddle home as gay as birds thatnever weep; as glad as chilLen, tftd o
play, who only wish to sleep; and whileRecording Angels write our names in heav-

lJ/''^t' ""T"
'""^ °"^ «^°"ch, and saygood night when wc have toddled home



Uncle Walt

THE WISE MAN, with some boys in
tow, hehcid ,\ pin upon the ground.
"My lars," he sai.i, his face aglow,

come here a,;d see wh f I have found!
Tis but a pin, a i.uinlJe pin, on which the
passmg thousands tread, and some unthink-
ing men would grin, to see me lift it from

'u
j*^" ^"'^ y^^' '"y ^^^^' *^^ '"'^^s count;

the drops of water make the sea; the grains
of sand compose the mount, and moments
make eternity. Each hour to man its chances
brings, but he will gain no goodly store, if
he despises little things, nor sees the pin up-
on his^ floor. I stoop and grasp this little
pin; I'll keep it, maybe, seven years; it yet
may let the sunshine in, and brighten up a
day of tears." The Wise Man bent to
reach the pin, and lost his balance, with a
yell ; he hit the pavement with his chin ; his
hat into the gutter fell; he rolled into a
crate of eggs, and filled the air with dismal
moans, and then a dray ran o'er his legs,
and broke about a gross of bones. They
took him home upon a door, and there he
moans—so tough he feels: "Those dad-
blamed children never more will listen to
my helpful spielsl"

Trifling

Things
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Trusty

DobbinT^il ,?00M you, Dobbin, now and
|then, they say your usefulness is eone •

hoSwl, f,'ll I""' "".''= *= P»"f old

earihl" aTTi
''"'? '" >>««' " 'rom the

float around „„ hardS ™£ "t),,".'

grudge'^a horse hTs ..-ass W„ " '"^"
trap of bars anH il ^ '^° man-made



Uncle Walt

AT THE hash-works where I board,
but one topic now prevails: "How
the price of grub has soared!"

Drearily the landlord wails. In his old
accustomed place, he is sitting, at each meal ';

sad and corpse-like is his face, as he carves
his ancient veal. When I ask that solemn
jay, if he 11 pass the butter 'round, "butter
costs, I hear him say, "almost half a bone
a pound." When I want a slice of duck,
his expression is a sin; "this thin drake cost

{"^ a buck, and the quacks were not thrown
in. Through the muddy coffee's steam, I
can hear him saying now: "I desired a
pint of cream, and they charged me for a
cow." "Let me have some beans," I cried
—I was hungry as could be; "sure!" he
wearily replied; "shall I give you two, or
three? Beans," he said, "long years ago,
of rank cheapness were the signs; now they
cost three scads a throw—and you do not
get the vines." Once, at morn, I wished
an egg, and the landlord had a swoon; with
his head soaked in a keg, he regained his
mind by noon; "once," he moaned, "an egg
was cheap; times have changed, alas! since
then

; now the price would make you weep
—and they don't throw in the henl"

TAe High
Prices
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Omar
Khayyam

OMAR, of the golden pen, come, O
come to us again 1 'Neath thy fig-
tree and thy vine, with thy bread and

jug of wine, seat thyself again, and write
in the caustic vein, or light. Thou who
swatted many heads, tore so many fakes to
snreds, made the ancient humbugs hump
kept the wise guys on the jump-come
great Omar, from the mists, come and swat
thy parodists I Come and give the rhyme-
sters fits—all the jingling, grass-fed wits,who profane thy noble verse; come and
place them in the hearse 1 They who love
the Khayyam strain, treasure from a mas-
ter s brain, satire keen as tested steel—thevwho love old Omar feel that the imitative
crew should receive the wages due, be re-
warded for their toil with a bath in boiling
oil. Hut the law is in the way; if the poetswe should slay, we'd be pulled by the police
for disturbance of the peace. Come, then,
Omar, from the shade, where thou hast too
long delayed, and with sundry skillful
twists, wipe out all those parodists.
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IT'S ALL very well to be nursing a
grouch, when everything travels awry,
and you haven't the pieces-of-eight in

your pouch to pay for a cranberry pie; it's

all very well to use language galore, and
cover your whiskers with foam; you may
prance around town with a head that is sore
—but it's beastly to carry it home! You
may be discouraged and worn by the strife;
then make all your kicks on the street, for
the man who will wear out his grouch on
his wife, isn't fit for a cannibal's meat; if

troubles and worries are beating you down,
and bringing gray hairs to your dome, 'twill
do in the office to carry a frown, but it's

ghoulish to carry it home! The Lord, who
made sparrows and Katy H. Dids, loves the
man who is stalwart and brave, who cheerily
goes to his wife and his kids, though his
hopes may be fit for the grave; but the Lord
has no use for the twenty-cent skate, whose
courage is weak as the foam; who piles up
his sorrows, and shoulders the weight, and
carefully carries it home!

The

Grouch
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The Pole

T'^.S^'i^ ^."^''^"'' fi"d the Pole, up
1 jpere where Arctic billows roll. \Vhcn

brief d J ^^^'^>^' ^"'•^ ^"^ 1°« f°^on"

"mIw\ °iy wJ^« were crossed I said:Methmks I'd better go across the wean^

back l-hn, i"n ?"= ^/^''^' ^"d '>""g itBack. Thus shall I scale the heights offame and grow sidewhiskers on my name

sot cL,'F"""''' '^'" "^^ft; I'll v^ork thesot Chautauqua graft, and earn a package

I'll hL^'"" •'y ^"''"S f""- ^ -nagazlnf!
1 11 have some medals in my trunk andsilver cups and other junk; and kings andqueens will cry, with pride, that I?n all

s'^me F.V^'''
yards wide. So letL hire

srws " C'k'"''
^'' *" "'" ^°°1 Arctic

and said, "tk'*'
""^ ^""i^^ intervened,

H^n.^. J^^'f stovepipes must bedeaned; you haven't mowed the lawn thiswcv and its a sight to make one shriek-

ou'/h^o^^'^t'l^ 'il^Sg'"^ "P the flue-you'K /h.'^''^'''f ^"Sgy-
too. and there areforty thousand chores, and here you stand

I tS^^hT' '"'^
l?'^'"^'^ l'*^^

^ heathen
1 urk -and then, my fnends, I got to work.
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Uncle Walt

Lu^ hJ^^^^^.y^"" and Holland's
heir, Wilhelmma I May all your
days be bright and fair, WilhelminalAnd may the babe grow wise and great,

and chic and slick and up-to-date, and
learn to keep her crown on straight, Wil-

t^S'w-..,S ¥''PJ'" "P with steady
hand, WilhelminafAnd train her mind, to
beat the band, Wilhelminal And if you
catch her chewing gum, or flirting with a
rah-rah chum, then take a strap and make
things hum, Wilhelminal Don't let her
fool away her time, Wilhelmina, in paint-
ing or in writing rhyme, Wilhelmina ; but
et her know that glory lies in knowing how
to make mince pies, and stews and roasts
and fancy fries, Wilhelmina. And if by
worries you're perplex'd, Wilhelmina, and
don t know what you should do next, Wil-
he.mina, then come to us for good advice—we always keep a lot on ice—we'll solve
your problems in a trice, Wilhelmina.

mina
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Wilbur

Wright H

[132]

ES WON success where others
failed; he's built a weird machine,
composed of cranks and doodads

and propelled by gasoline, that circles
proudly overhead, as graceful in its flight
as any eagle that cavorts along the airy
height. When Wilbur and his brother bold
began their march to fame, the sages of the
village sneered, and said: "What is their
game? Do these here loonies really think
that they can make a trap of iron and brass
and canvas things, and junk and other
scrap, with which to leave the solid earth
and plow the atmosphere? By jings! It
isnt safe for them to be at large, that's
clear." But Wilbur and his brother bold,
whose courage never fails, kept on a-patch-
ing up their trap with wire and tin and
nails, they built a new cafoozelum, im-
proved the rinktyram, and tinkered up the
doodlewhang until it wouldn't jam; and
then one morning up they flew, and all the
village seers just stood around and pawed
the ground and chewed each other's ears
Good luck be with those Dayton boys—good
luck in every flight! It is a pleasant rite to
write that Wright is strictly right I



Uncle Walt

YOU HAVEN'T much sense, but I

love you well, O wild-eyed broncho
of mine I Y ar heart is hot with the

heat of hell, and a cyclone's in your spine;
your folly grows with increasing age; you
stpnd by the pasture bars, and bare your
teeth in a dotard rage, and kick at the smil-
ing stars. As homely you as the face of sin,
with brands on your mottled flanks, and
saddle scars on your dusky skin, and burs
on your tail and shanks! and old—so old
that the men are dead, who branded your
neck and side; and their sons have lived and
gone to bed, and turned to the wall and
died. But it's you for the long, long weary
trail, o'er the hills and the desert sand, by
the side of the bones of the steeds that fail
and perish on either hand. It's you for the
steady and tireless lope, through canyon or
mountain pass; to be flogged at night with
a length of rope and be fed on a bunch of
grass.

J L

The

Broncho
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Uncle Walt

THERE IS no tunc that grips my heart,
and seems to pull mc all apart, like
this old Serenade; it seems to breathe

of distant lands, and orange groves and
silver sands, and troubadour and maid. It's
freighted with a gentle woe as old as all
the seas that flow, as young as yesterday:
as changeless as the stars above, as yearn-
ing as a woman's love for true knight far
away. It seems a prayer, serene and pure;
a talc of love that will endure when they
who loved arc dust, when earthly songs arc
heard no more, and bridal wreaths are with-
ered sore, and wedding rings arc rust. It's
weary v^ith a lover's care; it's wailing with
a deep despair, that only lovers learn; and
yet through all its sadness grope the sing-
ing messengers of hope for joys that will
return. O, gentle, soothing Serenade!
When I am beaten down and frayed, with
all my hopes in pawn, when I've forgotten
how to laugh, I wind up my old phono-
graph, and turn the music on! And then I
float away, away, to moonlit castles in
Cathay, or Araby or Spain, and underneath
the glowing skies I read of love in damsels'
eyes, and dream, and dream again!

Schubert's

Sermade
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Uncle Walt

M'
AZEPPA, strapped upon a sttwu,
made sixty miles at frightful speed;
through lowland, valley and lorass,

through verdant strips of garden aSs, o'er
mountain, brake and flowing stream, he
sped, as though propelled by steam. The
bear sat up to see him go, the wolves pur-
sued, but had no show; and when at last
he reached a town, his dying charger
tumbled down. Mazeppa rose, without a
scratch, and swiftly wrote a long dispatch,
which reached the Sporting Ed. that night:
1 ve knocked the record flat, all right. No

other fellow, anywhere, has traveled on a
knee-sprung mare o'er sixty miles of right
of way, while trussed up like a bale of hay.
Please hire a hall; a statement write, that I
will lecture every night, for twenty years—my lecture's fine—the moving picture rights
are mine. If any challenger should come,
and put up a substantial sum, and say that
he d be glad to ride, upon a raw-boned
hearse horse tied, for sixty miles or maybe
more, for money, marbles, chalk or gore,
just say my last long ride is made, until the
lecture graft is played."



Uncle Walt

SHE CALLED upon her lawyer, and
said to him: "Of course this visit wiil
surprise you— I want a nice divorce."

Why, madam," cried the lawyer, "you're
talking through your hat; your husband just
adores you, and all the town knows that."
"Of course I know he loves me," she an-
swered, with a smile, "but that will cut no
figure—divorces are in style. Decrees were
won in triumph by friends of mine, of
late, and every time I meet them I feel so
out of datel I've just come from a party

—

the swellest of the town; I felt like some
old woman who wears a last year's gown;
and all the ladies chattered of husbands in
their string, decrees of separation, and all
that sort of thing." "But, madam." said the
lawyer, "what reasons can you give? For
better, finer husbands than yours, I think,
don't live." "What do I want with rea-
sons?" she answered, in a huff; "I want a
separation, and that should be enough; I
want the rare distinction a court of justice
lends; I'm feeling too old-fashioned among
my lady friends. I must have some good
reasons? I do not think you're nice; his
name is William Henry—that surely will
suffice?"

^

Fashion's

Devotee
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Christmas THE CHRISTMAS bells again ring
out a message sweet and cfcar; and

_
harmony is round about, and happi-

ness IS near; so let us all sing, once again,
as on an elder day: "God rest you, merr,?
gentlemen let nothing you dismay 1" For-
get the office and the mart, the week-day
hook and crook, and loosen up your with-
ered heart, as well as pocketbook; forget
the ledger and the pen, and watch the chil-

li.'' n ^.if-^'
^°^

^^I^
y°"' ""^ gentlemen,

ct nothing you dismay I The Christmas
time with peace is fraught, from strife and
sorrow free; and every wish and every
thought should kind and gentle be; in
worlds bevond our mortal ken this is a holy
day; God rest you, merry gentlemen, let
nothing you dismayl Today, from Eden's
plains afar, the shepherds converse hold,
and watch again the risen star, as in the days
of old; and as those shepherds watched it
then, so may we watch today; God rest you
merry gentlemen, let nothing you dismay!
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THE TIGHTWAD is a pleasant soul
who freezes strongly to his roll, until
he hasn t any; his bundle colors all

his dreams, and when awake he's full of
schemes to nail another penny. He counts
his roubles day by day, and when a nickel
gets away, it nearly drives him dotty; he
grovels to the man of biz who has a bieecr

A .,
*^?" •"*' ^"'^ *° *« poor he's haughty

AIl^ things upon this earth are trash that
can t be bought or sold for cash, in Tight-wad s estimation; the summer breeze, be-
cause it turns the cranks of mills and pilmps
and churns, receives his toleration; the sun
IS useful in its way; it nourishes the wheat
and hay--so let the world be sunny; he likes
to hear the raindrops slosh; they help the
pumpkin, beet and squash, and such things
sell for money The tightwad often is abear around his home, and everywhere, and
people hate or fear him; since kindness has
no market price, it's waste of effort to be
nice to victims who are near him. Me-
thinks that when the tightwad dies, and to
his retribution flies, his sentence will be
furiny; they'll load him with a silver hat
and boil him in a golden vat, and feed him
red-hot money!

The

Tightwad
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Blue Blood
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Uncle Walt

MY SIRES were strong, heroic men,
who fought on many a crimson
field; and none could better cut a

throat, or batter down a foeman's shield;
and some were knighted by the king, and
went around with golden spurs, which must
have been a nuisance when they walked
among the cockleburs. Their sires were
barons of the Rhine, who worked a now
historic graft; they held up travelers by
day, and quaffed their sack at night, and
laughed; they always slept upon the floor,

and never shaved or cut their hair; they
pawed their victuals with their hands, and
never heard of underwear. Their sires,

some centuries before, ran naked through
the virgin vales, distinguished from the
other apes because they hadn't any tails.

And they had sires, still farther back, but
that dim past is veiled to me, and so I fear
I cannot claim a really flawless pedigree.



WHEN THE cave man found that he
needed grub to fill out the bill of
fare, he went out doors with his

trusty club, and slaughtered the nearest
bear; and thus he avoided the butcher's fake
of selling a pound of bone, and charging it
up as the sirloin steak that you ordered by
telephone. The cave man wore, as his Sun-
day best, the skm of a sheep or goat, and a
peck of whiskers on his breast, in lieu of a
vest or coat; so he nothing knew of the
tailors knack of sewing a vest all wrong
and making a coat with a crooked bac'., and
the pants half a foot too long. The cave
man swallowed his victuals raw, as he sat
on his nice mud floor; and his only tool was
his faithful jaw, and he wanted for nothing
more. He took his drinks at the babbling
brook, and healthy and gay was he; and he
never swore at the bungling cook for spoil-
ing the pie or tea.

The Cave
Man
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Rudyard

Kipling

Uncle Walt

[142]

ALAS FOR R. KIPLING 1 When he
was a stripling, and filled with the
hrc of his age, he looked like a dinger

—the all-firedest singer that ever wrote
rhymes by the page. His harpstrings he
pounded with vim till they sounded like
strains of a Homeric brand, and people, in
wonder, inquired who in thunder was filling
with music the land. "At last—now we
know It—the world has a poet, who'll set
all the rivers afire," in this way we hailed
him, when critics assailed him, and knocked
on his bargain sale lyre. The years have
been flying, and old bards are dying, and
some of the young have been called; and
Kudyard the rhymer is now an old timer,
string-halted and painfully bald. And
harder and harder, with counterfeit ardor,
he whangs at his lusty old lyre; it's kept
caterwauling and wailing and squalling,
when It ought to be flung in the fire. O
hush up Its clangor! In sorrow, not anger,
we proffer this little request; let's think of
the stripling—the long vanished Kipling,
and let the old man take a rest.



in

Uncle Walt

THAT HOOSIER country's most
prolific of folks who scale the heights
Of fame

; excelling in the arts pacific,

SFt^^p -f''
"'^' "^ l".«rous name. There

Old Jim Riley writes his verses, and wears

pack around SIX purses to hold the dough

,n/ I °' P'^y'- ^°°^^ Tarkington is fat

besft'e^fl^'-^™'" '^l"'"S
on the market's

best, hes living on the street called Easy,and gives h,s faculties a rest. Abe Martin

^ooh"./. " j^' *!!'* ''^"^'' o"t capsulesgood to see; and when you take 'em you

Zil T />?? u'"fP*="^" ^""ons in your
glee And Nicholson and many others are
writing stuff that hits the spot; O? surely

loll AnHT*^" "-""T "."'que and gifted

r^rn,-^ T l^" 'f"'^'^'^ ^ ''"^^ Volume, Con-cerning Indiana's crops; it gives the figures,
page and column, and rnmbles on and never

fn°r. ' ^'J" l^^
y''^''* of sweet potatoes,

c^hhZZ
^"^.^'^^^^ «nd pigs and .. js, and

cabbages and green tomatoes, and sauer
kraut packed in wooden kegs. And never
once in all the story are any of those writ-
ers named; poor Indiana's truest glory ismissed—she ought to be ashamed

Indiana

-iijgl—

j

|
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Uncle Walt

OH, TUMBO, Bwana Tumbo, we are
glad you're back again, with the lion
that you slaughtered in its cheap but

useful den; with your crates of anacondas
and your sack of crocodiles—we are glad
indeed to see you, and the land is wreathed
in smiles 1 For we missed you, Bwana
Tumbo, when you roamed the distant field,
killing camels with the weapon that no
other man could wield; and the rust of
peace was o i us, and our martial spirits fell,
and our lives grew stale and stagnant, and
we got too fat to yell. Oh, the land was
like a homestead w»ien the boss is gone
away, when the women sit and mumble and
the kids refuse to play. But you're with us
now, B. Tumbo, with the skins of beasts
you slew, with the bones of bear and walrus
and the stately kangaroo, and the gloom has
left the shanty, and we moon around no
more, for the colonel's quit his hunting, and
his face is at the door!

[1441



HERE SHE comes, and she's a sight,
in her gown of snowy white, thing
of beauty and of charm, leaning on

her lover's arm I Bright her eyes as sum-
mer skies, and a glory in them lies, bor-
rowed from the realms above, where the
only light is love. And her lover looks
serene, shaven, perfumed, groomed and
clean; pride is glowing in his eyes, that
he s won so fair a prize. Lover, lover, do
your best, ne'er to wound that gentle breast;
lover, never bring a smart, to that true and
trusting heart! Strive to earn the love
youve won, as the years their courses run,
knowing ever, as you strive, that no man
who IS ahve, and no man since Adam died,
e er deserved a fair June bride I

The June
Bride

[14S]



At The

Theatre

[146]

Uncle Walt

I
WENT last night to sec the play—

a

drama of the modern kind ; and I am
feeling tired today; I'd like to fumigate

my mind. I'd hate to always recollect those
tawdry jokes and vicious cracks; for I
would fain be circumspect, and keep my
brain as clean as wax. The playwright did
his best to show that married life is flat and
stale; that homely virtues are too slow to
prosper in this earthly vale; he put Deceit
on dress parade, and put a laurel crown on
Vice; and Honor saw her trophies fade, and
Truth was laid upon the ice. "It held the
mirror up to life,'^ and I, who saw a, home-
ward went, and got a club and beat my
wife, and robbed an orphan of a cent. If I
saw many plays so rank, so full of dark and
evil thought, I'd steal a blind man's savings
bank, or swipe a widow's house and lot.

You may be lustrous as a star, with all the
virtues in you canned, but if you fool around
with tar you'll blacken up to beat the band.
You may be wholesome as the breeze that
chortles through a country lane, but if you
eat Limburger cheese, your friends will pass
you with disdain. And every time you see
a play, or read a book that makes a jest of
love and home you throw away some part
of you that was the best.



Now MY WIFE is reading papers on
the Fall of Ancient Rome, and I find
myself, her husband, doing all thework at home; I have washed the dinner

dishes, I have swept the kitchen floor, and
1 ve pretty near decided that I'll do it Acver
more For the soap gets in my whiskers
and the grease gets on my clothes, and I'm
always dropping dishes and big sadirons onmy toes; and f cannot herd the children
while I m scrubbing, very well, two have
vanished in the distance, three have fallen
in the well; and I'm always using coal oil
where I should use gasoline, so the stove is
blown to pieces, and the roof has holes, I
ween. And the neighbors come and chkfif
me, laugh like hones at the door, as I slop
around in sorrow, wiping gravy from the
floor. So methinks I'll ask the missus after
this to run our home, and I'll do a stunt of
reading papers on the Fall of Rome.

Club Day
Dirge

[147]





Uncle Walt

LIKE SOME lone mountain in the
starry night, lifting its head snow-
capped, severely white, into the si-

lence of the upper air, serene, remote, and
always changeless there I Firm as that
mountain in the day of dread, when Free-
dom wept, and pointed to her dead; grim
as that mountain to the ruthless foe, wast-
ing the land that wearied of its woe; strong
as that mountain, 'neath his load of care,
when brave men faltered in a sick despair.
So does his fame, like that lone mountain,
rise, cleaving the mists and reaching to the
skies; bright as the beams that on its sum-
mit glow, firm as its rocks and stainless as
Its snow!

WasAingtoH
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Ifi I

Hours and
Ponies

EVERY HOUR that'i gonc'$ a dead
one, and another comes and goes; in
the graveyard of the ages hours will

hnd their last repose; and the hour that's
come and vanished never can be used again •

you may long to live it over, but the fone-
ing IS m vain Lasso, then, the hour that%
with you, ride it till its back is sore; you
can have it sixty minutes—sixty minutes,
and no more. Make it earn its board and
lodging, make it haul your private wain
for when once it slips its halter it will
never work again. So the hours like
spotted ponies trot along in single file, andwc haven t sense to catch them and to work
them for a mile; we just loaf around and
watch them, sitting idly in the sun, and the
darkness comes and finds us with but
mighty little done.

Jl
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WE'RE ALWAYS glad when he
drops in—the pilgrim with the
cheerful grin, who won't admit

that grief and sin, arc in possession ; there
arc so many here below, who coax their
brmy tears to flow, and talk forevcrmorc
of woe, with no digression! The man who
takes the cheerful view has friends to burn,
and then a few; they like to hear his glad
halloo, and loud ki-yoodle; they like to
hear him blithely swear that things are
right side up with care; they like to hear
upon the air, his cock-a-doodle. The Long
Felt Want he amply fills; he is a tonic for
the ills that can't be reached with liver pills,
or porous plasters; he helps to make the
desert bloom

; he plants the grouches in the
tomb; he's here to dissipate the gloom of
life's disasters!

The

Optimist
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X

A Few
Remarks

[152]

Uncle Walt

I
GAILY sought the picnic ground,
where children sported in the shade;
with them I frolicked round and round,

and drank with them red lemonade; and
life seemed very full and sweet, as joyous
as the song of larks, until a guy got on his
feet, and said he'd make a few remarks.
I journeyed to the county fair, to view the
products of the farm; I marveled at the
pumpkins there, and carrots longer than
your arm; and happiness was over all, there
was no sign of care that carks, until a man,
with lots of gall, got up to make a few re-
marks. Oh, I wras born for joy and glee
to sing as blithely as the birds! My life'
that should so sunny be, is darkened by a
cloud of words; and when my prospects
seem most fair, and trouble for its bourne
embarks, some Windy Jim is always there,
to rise and make a few remarks.



Uncle Walt

LITTLE DROPS of water poured into
the milk, give the milkman's daugh-
ters lovely gowns of silk. Little grains

of sugar, mingled with the sand, make the
grocer's assets swell to beat the band. Lit-
tle bowls of custard, humble though they
seem, help enrich the fellow selling pure
ice cream. Little rocks and boulders, little
chunks of slate, make the coal man's for-
tune something fierce and great. Little
ads, well written, printed nice and neat,
give the joyful merchants homes on Easy
Street.

'

Little

Things
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The

Umpire

[154]

Uncle Walt

WHEN the home team loses a well
fought game, it causes a lot of woe,

. ,
but nothing is ever gained, my

friends, by laymg the umpire low; far bet-
ter to let him fade away, and die of his
soul s remorse, than to muss the diamond
with his remains, or sit on his pulseless
corpse. When I was younger I always
slew the umpire whose work was bum, andnow when I go to my downy couch, the
ghosts of the umpires come, and moan and
gibber around my bed and rattle their flesh-
less bones, and call me names of the rank-
est kind, in their deep, sepulchral tones. I
always found, when an umpire died, and
rode in the village hearse, that the fellow
who came to take his place was sure to be
ten times worse.



THE GREAT Detective had returned;
he d been some years away, and I sup-

^

posed that he was dead, and sleeping
neath the clay. Ah, ne'er shall I forget
the joy It gave me thus to greet the king
of all detectives in my rooms in Baker
street! "I notice, Watson," Sherlock said,
with smile serene and wide, "that since I
left you, months ago, you've found your-
self a bride." I had not spoken of the fact,
so how did Sherlock know? I tumbled
from my rockingchair, his knowledge
jarred me so. "It's easy, Watson," said the
sleuth

; "deduction makes it plain
; you ate

an egg for breakfast and your chin still
wears the stain; you haven't shaved for half
a week—the stubble's growing blue—your
pants are baggy at the knees, your necktie's
on askew; your vest is buttoned crooked
and your shirt is out of plumb; your hat
has been in contact with a wad of chewing
gum. You were something of a dandy in
the good old days of yore—pass the dope,
my dearest Watson ; what's the use of say
ing more?"

Sherlock

Holmes

[155]
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Sanctuary

Uncle Walt

I
DO NOT LIKE the man who searches

_ his mind for caustic things to say, about
I

the preachers and the churches; he
grows more common every day. The cynic
is a scurvy tutor, whose head and creed are
made of wood; he puts up little gods of
pewter, and says that they "are just as
good. He thinks that triumphs he is win-
ning and he emits a joyous laugh, if he can
knock the underpinning from Faith, that is
our rod and staff. He is a poor and tawdry
victor who would o'er dead religions walk-
the church still lives, though fools have
kicked her, since first she builded on a rock
1 hear the mellow church bells rineine a
welcome to that calm retreat; I heir the
cnoirs sweet voices singing an anthem, rev-
erent and sweet. And well I know the
gentle pastor is pointing out the path to
wend, and urging men to let the Master be
evermore their guide and friend. And he.
like all good men, is reaching for better
and for higher things; and so the message
of his preaching—unlike the cynic's—com-
fort brings.

1
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BENEATH the stones they sweetly
sleep, the humble toilers of the press,
no more to sorrow or to weep, no

more to labor in distress. Here lies a youth
upon whose tomb the tear of pity often
drops; we had to send him to his doom, be-
cause he wrote of "bumper crops." Here
sleeps the golden years away the fairest of
the human tribe; we slew him at the break
of day, because he called himself "ye
scribe." Beneath that yew another sleeps,
who did his work with smiling lips; we
had to put him out for keeps when he re-
ferred to "flying trips." And one, the
noblest of them all, is resting on the wind-
swept hill; in writing up a game of ball,
he spoke of one who "hit the pill." Hard
by the wall, where roses bloom, and breezes
sway the clinging vines, that youth is sleep-
ing m his tomb, who used the phrase, "along
these lines." Today the sexton wields his
spade, and digs a grave both deep and wide,
where soon the stripling will be laid, who
wrote about "the blushing bride."

The

Newspaper

Graveyard

[1S7]



Uncle Walt
My Lady's

Hair

i

[158]

S^f3!j;^LKS in beauty like the night,a some roma .t.c singer said; her eye

°o floar sh^'ce,'
^"°'"' ^''^ ''°°'" ^'^•^ seemsto noat, she seems to me beyond comoarea be.ng perfect-till I noteShc wa7tha;she's done ud her hafr «k1

way mat
toilprf 9 Kou J • ^^^ """St have

I ,. •
1 J "*" * ''^y ^o build that large un

'
wieldy mass; she must have used a bale ohay, and stnps of tin, and wire of brass-

iTke rA'P.^P'^ ""''^- She walks in beauty

whJn [.; . '
J- ¥ Caesar! she's a sightwhen she's got on her Sunday hair!

'



Uncle Walt

IS^I^i ?^ sing today, my dear, about
your locks of gold, for my fat head is

.r.J J^ ?"^" ''"'^^ I have caught aCO d; and when a bard is feeling off, and
full of pills and care, and has to fit aroundand cough he sours on golden hair. I can-

Wnc?'?^ '"i^^^' 1"^ ^''"^' about your coralnps the doctor's coming in his cart; he's™PS '^'"'y *"P«; he makes me sit in
scalding steam, with blankets loaded downand people say they hear me scream halfway across the town; he makes me swal-low slippery elm and ink and moldy paste,and blithely hunts throughout the realm foi^
things with bitter taste. I cannot sing to-
day, my love, about your swanlike neck, for

wr<.T'"A"^> *•= "°^'=' * STim and ghastly
wreck And many poultices anoint the sum-
mit of my head; I've coughed my ribs all

the mention of a harp just makes my blood
run cold; some other blooming poet sharp
must sing your locks of gold! Some other
troubadour my sweet, must sing to you in-

if^r, •

"
.

have earache in my feet and
chilblains in my head I

n
The Sick

Minstrel
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Beggar

[160]

Uncle Walt

H i^-^R * ''"'' """S^" there, the
which I watched him grind; and
oft he cried, as in despair: "Please

help me—I am blind!" I muttered, as his
music rose: "He plays in frightful luckl"
And then I went down in my clothes, and
gave him half a buck. A friend came rush-
ing up just then, and said: "You make me
achel You are the easiest of men—that bee-
gar IS a fake I The fraud has money salteddown—more than you'll ever earn ; he owns
a business block in town, and he has farms
to burn I answered : "Though the beggar
own a bankroll large and fat, I don't re-
gret the half a bone I threw into his hat
1 see a man who looks as though the world
had used him bad; it sets my jaded heart
aglow to give him half a scad. And though
that beggar man may be the worst old fraud
about, that makes no sort of odds to me-
that isn t my lookout. I'll stake Tom!
Harry, Dick or Jack, whene'er he comesmy way; my conscience pats me on the
back, and says that I'm O. K. But if a
busted pilgrim came to work me, in dis-
tress, and I inquired liis age and name, his
pastors street address, and asked to see the
documents to prove he told no lies, before
1 loosened up ten cents, my conscience
woulu arise and prod me till I couldn't
sleep, or eat a grown man's meal; and so
the beggar man may keep that section of a



Uncle Walt

I
LIKE to think that when I'm dead,
my restless soul unchained, the things
that worry my fat head will then all

be explained. This fact a lot of sorrow
brings, throughout this weary land; there
are so many, many things, we do not under-
stand! Oh, why is Virtue oft oppressed,
and scourged and beaten down, while Vice
with gems of East and West, is flaunting
through the town? And why is childhood's
fjce with tears of sorrow often stained?
When I have reached the shining spheres,
these things will be explained. Why does
the poor man go to jail, because he steals a
trout, while wealthy men who steal a whale
quite easily stay out? Why does affliction
dog the man who earns two bones a day,
who, though he try the best he can, can't
drive the wolf away? Why does the weary
woman sew, to earn a pauper's gain, while
scores of gaudy spendthrifts blow their
wealth for dry champagne? Why do we
send the shining buck to heathen in Cathay,
while in the squalid alley's muck white feet
have gone astray? Such questions, in a mot-
ley crowd, at my poor mind have strained;
but when I sit upon a cloud, these things
will be explained.

Looking

Forward

[161]



The Depot

loafers

'

[162]

THE RAILWAY station in our town
IS seedy, commonplace and plain:

a^fh. ^^u
^'^'"" °^ P'^^P''^ ""•<= down andgather there to meet each train. The wait-ing rooni is bleak and bare, a place of never-

eactl.vl"' y\^^'y }^^^^rl gather thereeach day to see the train come in. The sta-
t.on agent's l.fe is sad; the loafers made it

f. .

^"^ S"y; they drive the poor mannearly mad, for they are always in the wayIhe passengers can only sob as they theirtownward way begin, for they must^strug-
gle through the mob that's there to see the
train come in. The men who have theirwork to do are hindered in a hundred ways •

in vain they weep and cry out "Shoo!" theycan t disperse the loafing jays. These loaf^
ers always are the same; they toil not, neith-

^[„? .K
''^•'P'"' ^^""^ ''^^'= "° other end oraim, than just to see the train come in.Ive traveled east, I've traveled westand every station in the land appears tohave Its loaferfest its lazy, idle','^ usdeS^and, I know the station loafer well-he has red stubble on his chin- he has an

anc.e„,^ fishlike, smell; he TiUs to se^the train come in. Oh, Osier, get your

Sn and '

'"'^ ^'\ y°"^ gIass^yJ„°ge
again, and come and try to make thingswarm for those who bother busy men I fS
loafers standing in the way, when standing
IS a yellow sinl For those who gather, dafby day, to see a one-horse train cSme in I



svvclled-up neighbors know that I have got
the cash to blow." And so his good wifewore her (urs and dress parade was always
hers; she had her "'ems from near and far.
and glittered like an auto-car; she had anew and wondrous go vn for every "func-
tion ,„ the town; hei life seemed sunny,
gay and glad, this wife who was her hus-

nW K "J^- Pu" "'S"^'' ^'' day of labor

It: u ^"""'i
'?*=' weeping at the door, andwhen he asked her to explain, she stopped a

while the briny rain, and cried : "This lifemy spirit fagsl I'm tired of wearing flossy
rags! Im tired of chasing through the
town, a dummy in a costly govvnl I'd
rather wear a burlap sack, or leather flynet
on my back—and have you with me as ofyore—than all the sables in the store! And
If you really love your wife, you'll get back
to the simple life. Don't try to gather all
he dough that's minted in this world be-
lov^; just earn enough to pay the freight,
and et us live in simple state, in some neat
shanty far away from pomp and fuss and
vain display—some hut among the cockle-
burs, remote from jewelry and furs!"
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Uncle Walt

•NIGHT the boys will take the town,
and doubtless turn it upside down;

they'll sport around with joyous zest,
and knock the landscape galley west; and
when the morning comes lUl ' - nv buggy
in an apple tree; the sidewali. .IH
the lavvn, the hens with ali ;l;. f-aii,
gone; I'll hear my trusty rr, i;v> ^ v »\i; rlimn i

at the bottom of the wdl hile Dobbin
'

stands upon the roof and \ av< - frr 'k,' a
frantic hoof. Last yeai the kws .vrouKut
while I slept, and in the injri. [ . ic -r.ied
and wept, when looking at the. aw rk t v'.l
done, I said : "Next year I'll gcr -. ^un, and
watch for these michievous souls, and shoot
the darlings full of holes." But granny
heard me, and she said: "While water's
cheap, go soak your head; you once were
young yourself, by George! and people
voted you a scourge; you played so many
hendish tricks, you filled so many hats with
bricks, that terror came to every one when
you went forth to have some fun. The
village pastor used to say: 'When that
young rascal comes my way, I always beat
a swift retreat—I'd rather have the prickly
heatl And so I haven't bought a gun;
and so the boys may have their fun; and if
the morning should disclose the chimney
filled with garden hose, the watchdog
painted green and brown, the henhouse
standing upside down, I'll make no melan-
choly noise, but say: "Boys (durn 'em!)
will be boys!"

Ha//ov>e'en

[165]



Rienzi

to the

Romans

HE STOOD ERECT, and having seen
that artists for some magazine had
sketched him in his proper pose, he

cleared his throat, and blew his nose, and
said

:
"Hi, Romans, you are slaves I You've

not the price to buy your shaves! The good
old sun's still on the turf, and his last beam
falls on a serfl Great Scott, my friends, is

freedom dead? O whence and whither do
we tread? I view the future with alarm!We tremble 'neath the tyrant's arm, and
ye may tremble, sons of Rome, until the
muley cows come home, but you will still
be in the hole, unless some fiery, dauntless
soul, like me, shall lead you from the wreck,
and soak the tyrant in the neck! And here
I stand to cut the ice! I'm ready for the
sacrifice! I'll save you, if a Roman can!
As candidate for councilman, I ask your
votes, and if I win I'll swat the tyrant on
the chin. I'll represent the fourteenth
ward, and represent it good and hard, and
drive the grafters from their place, and
kick the tryant in the face! Corruption in
our Rome will die, if you'll support your
Uncle Ri!"
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A SORREL COLT, one pleasant day,
ran round and round a stack of hay,
and kicked its heels, and pawed the

land, and reared and jumped to beat the
band. The older horses stood around and
swallowed fodder by the pound, and gave
no notice to the kid that gaily round the
haystack slid. I loafed along and mur-
mured, then: "If horses were as mean as
men, some old gray workhorse, stiff and
sour, would jaw that colt for half an hour;
methinks I hear that workhorse say: 'You
think you're mighty smooth and gay, and
you are fresh and sporty now, but when
they hitch you to the plow, and strap a har-
ness on your back, and work you till your
innards crack, and kick you when you want
to balk, and slug you with a chunk of rock,
and cover you with nasty sores, and leave
you freezing out of doors—O, then you
wont kick up your heels! You'll know,
then, how a workhorse feels!' But horses
have no croaking voice, to chill the colt that
would rejoice; no graybeard plug will leave
Its feed to make the heart of childhood
bleed; no dismal prophecies are heard, no
moral homilies absurd, where horses stand
and eat their hay, and so the colts may run
and play!"

The Sorrel

Colt

i
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Plutocrat

and Poet

[168]

GOOD OLD opulent John D.l He
would look with scorn on me; I
consider I'm in luck, when I have

an extra buck; buying ice or buying coal
always keeps me in the hole, and when I
have paid the rent I am left without a cent.
Yet I m always gay and snug, happy as a
tumblebug, having still the best of times,
f'na'"g out my blame fool ryhmes! Old

1? 1 ' °" ^'°ther hand, frets away to beat
the band; he is burdened with his care-
though he isn't with his hair—and his health
IS going back, and his liver's out of whack
and his conscience has grown numb, and his
wishbone s out of plumb, and he's trem-
bling all the day lest a plunk may get away.
Jietter be a cornfed bard, writing lyrics by
the yard, with an appetite so gay it won't
balk at prairie hay, than to have a mighty
pile, and forget the way to smile 1



I
BOUGHT mc a suit of the Scars-
buck brand, they said it was tailored
and sewed by hand; they said it was

woven of finest wool, and couldn't be torn
by an angry bull; they said it was fine, and
would surely last, till Gabriel tooteth the
hnal blast. It was ten cents cheaper than
suits I d bought, from local dealers, who
seemed quite hot, and shed a bucket of
brmy tears, when I bought my clothes of
the Sawbuck Rears. I wore that suit when
the day was damp, and it shrunk to the size
of a postage stamp; the coat split up and
the vest split down and I scared the horses
all over town, for the buttons popped and
the seams they tore, and the stiches gave,
with a sullen roar. And I gave that suit
to a maiden small, who found it handy to
dress her doll.

Mail
Order

Clothes

[169]
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Evening

Uncle Walt

LIFE'S LITTLE DAY is fading fast;
upon the mountain's brow the sink-

lpn„.f,'"^
^"" " gleaming red; the shadows

lengthen now; the twilight hush comes onapace, and soon the evening star will light
us to those chambers dim where dreamless
sleepers are. And when the curfew bd

lliK'' 7Ji^
"!''" '° ^«^' «"d we have

left all worldly thmgs, at Azrael's behest,O may some truthful mourner rise, and sav

t^r.r^ "Geewhizl I'm sir,^ tS
h?- k1'

He was a honey bee I Whate'er

stea,^°^n
' ^'^ ^'' ^T\^' P"^ °" ^^^ histeam in every stunt he had to do he was a

n^^ri""^
'""^-

"u" "'°"e'^t »hat man wasplaced on earth to help his fellowguys; henever wore a frosty face, and bilked at

got a handout at his door, and any friendcould help himself to all he had in store

;

he tried to make his humble home the gay-
est sort of camp, till Death, the kinfof
jf3\ kT' '"'' ''"Sged him in the lamp.

iandanSn^.V ^q""",g"y existed in theand, and Death was surely off his base when
this galoot was canned I"

"cwncn
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Uncle Walt

THE STARS will come back to the
azure vault when the clouds are all
blown away; and the sun will come

back when the night is done, and give us
another day; the cows will come back from
the meadows lush, and the birds to their
trysting tree, but the money I paid to a
mining shark will never come back to me I

The leaves will come back to the naked
boughs, and the flowers to the frosty brae;
the spring will come back like a blooming
bride, and the breezes that blow in May;
and the joy will come back to the stricken
heart, and laughter and hope and glee, but
the money I blew for some mining stock
will never come back to mel

They All

Come Back

[171]
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The

Cussing

Hahit

II '

Uncle Walt

THE JACKAL is a beastly bean; andwhen It hankers for a feast, it his So
use for nice fresh meat; the all-firedool would rather cat some animal that d ed

shunS' hv'* '°u'
'^''^'^' ^" «"d near^SShunned by self-respecting brutes, and

ZY^ ^"h rocks, and brfcks, and'boo«

m^?.^ ".'^'^°'*' language is decayed, whomake profanity a trade, are like the jackal

3 filed
^'

J '?,"' •'""'^ ^^^'''^ f°^ S|
fin^ u ^1 "" y°"'' suit's you'll neverfind a healthy, clean and gentle mind pos-sessed by any son of wrath whose laneuai

?h"'eVeSise'? 'f'^^
•
°" -^^^^^^tnere s excuse for turning ring-tailed cuss-words loose; the Father of lis Countil

mTr? Vh^°"'".°"*'
'-^ then cSssed soSmore; that patient soul, the Man of Uzwith boils so thick he coildn't buz" , r ppedoiT some language rich and brown, until oldBildad called him down. Great men be

""*/.7«= «wful stroke let loose «ma?ksthat fairly smoke, and we forgive them as

Z^V^V^' "''I"*
*<^'' dee^ds of mSht

Sn= l^ ,

'"''"' "^^^ *^"f' and swear, Indthu pollute our common air, are fou and

nSX:'^ ^^°^ ''''' '™^P« '^ *Sr

Li172]
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JOHN BULL looks forth upon the
main, and heaves a sigh, as though in

_
pain; he wipes away the tears and

Z'Z' "'Tt°"?'^':
"^^''^^^ '"y blooming

eyes I There's fungus growing on my
realm! I need a hustler at the helm!
1 hcsc once progressive British isles are left
behind a million miles; it was a blamed
Italian chap that made that wireless mes-
sage trap; a Frenchman made the whole
world blink by flying safely o'er the drink;
a Dutchman built a big balloon, in which
hell journey to the moon; and now I'm
told, lud bless my soul, a Yankee's gone
and found the Pole! Have Britons lost
their steam and vim? Are we no longer
in the swim? Are we content to tag be-
hind, and trust in fate, and go it blind?
Is this our England lying dead, with candles
at her feet and head? Has Genius torn
her robe and died, and have we naught to
brace our pride?" A voice comes sighing
er the land-a voice John Bull can un-

derstand; a female voice that's bright and
gay, and m his ears it seems to say: "Cheer
up! The gods are with you yet—you al-
ways have the suffragette!"

JoAn Bull
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All

Oversight

i
[174]

Uncle Walt

WE'RE MAKING laws, with lots
of noise, to keep from harm our
precious boys. The curfew bellbooms out at eight, and warns the lads to

pel. their freight for home and bed andbalmv sleep while wary cops their vigils
keep The cheap toy pistol's down and out

;

we u..,n t have things like that about; and
bo. whod hear the pistol's toot must sit
and v.'atch their parents shoot. The cigar-
ette at last is canned; the children of thishappy land can buy such coffin-nails no
more, which sometimes makes the darlings
sore, liach year new laws and statutes
brings, to shield them from corrupting
things It's strange that we should over-
look the screaming blood-and-thunder book
the wild and wooly, red-hot yarn, that

j

Johnnie reads behind the barn. The tales
of bandits who have slain a cord of men,
and robbed a train; of thieves who breakaway from jail, with punk detectives on
their trail; of long haired scouts and men
of wrath who nothing fear—except a bath,
buch yarns as these our Johnnie reads; thev
brace him up for bloody deeds; and when
he can he takes the trail, and ends his bright
career in jail So, while we're swatting
evil things, and putting little boys on wings
let s swat the book that leaves a stain upon
the reader's soul and brain.



searrhed^^e site o Kh" ^"u™! '''= ^ad
Kansas, w5d and hlJ^

'"' ^"" '''™"gh
hills of Sweden h.t'^'". • '" 'he far-off I

storm. InX vain n^'"'-^'"'^
'he winter

he would 1 , y„ I''"",""
°f g'oo^. hoping

Emporv from t '^' h^ hacfhoofed it tf

suburbs of Seatffel/h "J"
"'^"gh the

of Battle, whe?etheJll"^ '""
L''^

Creek
Fate was kind and InclT"

°" "'^'^"" "^e.
journeyed to VanciuvV*' ^T' '^^ he had
grant and mover S'h'.-"'''"'"

'he emi-
«reet; he had roamed thL'

'^"'^ "Pon the

he had voted Tn mI. ^'"t"^
Savannah,

the mighrBwana A '-' ^""""g ^''h
his feet^ He had In. /k'J""^'^^ ''"^w

there were yearnT„Vfn "'"^' "" ^^P°"ers
burning, from th , rJ.

'•'^"'^ ^ statement

pie story; "I have bu7one claim ^o™/
'""

r have never found the Pole I"
^'°'^~

Traveler
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Saturday

Night
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Uncle Walt

SATURDAY NIGHT, and the week's
work done, and the Old Man home
with a bunch of mon'l You see him

sit on the cottage porch, and he puffs away
at a five-cent torch, while the good wife
sings at her evening chores, and the chil-
dren gambol around outdoors. The Old
Man sits on his work-day hat, and he
doesn't envy the plutocrat; his debts are
paid and he owns his place, and he'll look
a king in the blooming face; his hands are
hard with the brick and loam, but his heart
is soft with the love of homel Saturday
night, and it's time for bed! And the kids
come in with a buoyant tread; and they
hush their noise at the mother's look, as she
slowly opens a heavy book, and reads the
tale of the stormy sea, and the voice that
quieted Galilee. Then away to bed and
the calm repose that only honesty ever
knows. Saturday night, and the world is

still, and it's only the erring who finds
things ill; there is sweet content and a
sweeter rest, where a good heart beats in a
brave man's breast.



Uncle Walt

S^,?^f^P •" " ^^'^y '"'bit, and a big,
fat, black cigar advertises that you're

T K
""y',"«,f'-o'n »hc Higher Life afar.

1 have walked in summer meadows where
the sunbeams flashed and broke, and I neversaw the horses or the sheep or cattle smoke

;

when the world with dew was wet and I

horVr/-™*''" P"'''"^ «f a cigarette; Inave fished in many rivers when the sucker
crop was ripe, and I never saw a catfish
pulling at a briar pipe. Man's the only liv-
ing creature that parades this vale of tears,

I^^t*
?'°°'"'"g '"[action engine, blowing

smoke from mouth and ears. If Dame
Nature had intended, when she first in-
vented man, that he'd smoke, she would
have built him on a widely difl'rent plan;
shed have fixed him with a damper and a
stovepipe and a grate; he'd have had asmoke consumer that was strictly up-to-date
Iherefore, let the erring mortal put his
noisome pipe in soak—he can always get anew one if he feels he needs a smoke.

Lady
Nicotine

[177]
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"O amt, my lo-vi, from your tmver i„ haste, til ui trim
lur sailifir the ether -waste, a-way, aiuay:'



OCOME, my love, for the world's at
rest, and the sun's asleep in the cur-

.
tamed West, and the night breeze

s.ghs from between the stars, and my afr!snip waits by your window bars! We'll
sail the sea of the waveless wind, we'll
leave the earth and its dross behind, andwatch Its lights from the cloudy heights-O come, my love, on this best of nights"O come, my love, from your bower in
haste, let us trim our sails for the ether
waste, away away, where the weary moanof the workday world is never known

olT
.So'^ome, my love ere the night is

f, ;nU t^ 'u-' '^'^f P^'^'*' ^"d the dawn
IS cold; the ship can t wait for its precious

strafght " *'°'''''^ * '^°""' a minute.

Up-to-Date

Serenade

[179]Jl



The

Consumer

[180]

Uncle Walt

HEY WILL tinker with the tariff
till the rivers are gone dry, they will
wrestle with the subject night and

day; they'll be piling up tlie language when
the snow begins to fly, they'll be fiddling in
the same old weary way. O the grand old
windy wonders who adorn the senate floor,
till the windup of the world will be on
deck; and there's just one thing that's cer-
tain, that is sure for ever more; the consum-
er always gets it in the neck. There is talk
of hides and leather, and there's talk of
nails and glue, there are weary wads of
twaddle on cement; and the man from Bun-
combe Corners stands and toots his loud ba-
zoo, till his language in the ceiling makes
a dent; no one in this martyred country
knows how long this will endure, and there
isn't any way the flood to check; and there's
just one thing about it that is reasonably
sure; the consumer always gets it in the
neck.



WHEN A DAMSEL has a steady
who s a pretty decent man, and
who shows a disposition to perform

the best he ran; who is shy of sinful habits,
and whose bosom holds no guile, and who
labors in the vineyard with a gay and cheer-
ful smile then she shouldn't make him
promise that he'll do a seraph stunt, when
theyve stood up at the altar with the
preacher-man m front; and she shouldn't
spring a lecture when he comes around to
court, for a man is only human, and his
wings are pretty short. When a maiden has
a lover who is surely making good, who is
winning admiration, who is sawing lots of
wood then she shouldn't make him promise
that he 11 be an angel boy when the wed-
ding ceremony ushers in a life of joy; she
should murmur: "He's a daisy, and we'll
take things as they come; for a man is only
human, and his halo's on the bum."

i

Advice To
A Damsel
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A New
Tear Vow

Uncle Walt

I
DON'T go much on gilded vows, for
1 have made them in the past, and they
are w^ith the bow-wow-wows—thev

were too all-fired good to last. And so I'llmake one vow today: I'll simply try to domy best; that vow should help me on mv
way, for it embraces all the rest. I'll take
the middle of the load, and always do the

L ^^\ ^^^ P^'^'^ ^'°"g my little load,
and try to be a manly man. A man may end
his journey here too poor to buy a decent
shroud, and planted be without a tear of
mourning from the worldly crowd; butwhen he s m the judgment scale, he'll come
triumphant from the test; no man has failed,
no man can fail, who alwavs, always does
his best. And though my pr.thway be ob-
scure, and void of honor and applause, and
though the lean wolf of the moor to my
Cheap doorway nearer draws, I'll keep a
stout heart in my breast, and follow up this
simple plan; I'll always do my very best,
and try to be a manly man.

[182]



HE LABORED on the railway track-
his task would break a horse's back-

..n / 'V.^^^*^
""^ '''"gs that weighed a

ton, and all the time the summer sun
blazed down and cooked him where he
toiled, and still he worked, though fried
and broiled I grieved for this poor section
man, who drank warm water from a can,

Ia k-^ 7.^
'""'^ ""'^ greenish cheese, andhad big blisters on his knees. "Ods fish!"

quoth I, when day is dead, methinks you
straightway go to bed, too labor-worn to
heave a sigh, as wounded soldiers go to die."
Thats where you're off," the toiler said;
1 m m no rush to go to bed; you must be

talking in a trance—tonight I'm going to a

H M IP'^iT^'^" ^'^''"ght I, ''and eke
ods blood! My tears have streamed, a
briny flood, because of all the cares and
woes the horny-handed toiler knows! And
It would seem, from what I learn, that he
has fun, and some to burn. Gadzooks
again! It seemeth plain, that weeping in
this world IS vain!"

*

The Stricken

Toiler
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Lawbooks

Uncle Walt

[184]

THE LAWS are numerous as flies up-
on a summer day; at making laws
the statesmen wise still pound and

pound away. No man on earth could recol-
lect a list of all the laws; I tried it once—my mmd is wrecleed, and now you know the
cause. Some gents who are in prison yet
proclaim with angry shout that they are so
with laws beset, they really can't stay out.A man can t walk around a block," I heard
a sad man wail, "but what the cops will

T°u" J "? ''°^''' ^"^ chuck him into jail."
1 heard the butcher man repine, and weep,
and rail at fate, because he had to pay a
hne for being short on weight. I heard the
corner grocer snort, and use some language
sour, because they yanked him into court for
selling moldy flour. The milkman bottled

•i arJ?'""'''
^"d sold it on his route: he

said
:

The law just makes me sick," when
friends had bailed him out The laws are
numerous as scales upon a fish, no doubt-
and so fome people are in jails, and simply
can t stay out; but all the time and every-
where one great truth stands out clear : The
man who acts upon the square, has nothing
much to fear.

*



T'^n7?AF"°-^ '?^ Sherlock Holmes,
_!

and all the imuative crew; I'm tired
ot triumphs built upon a collar button

Zn 1'7k
^^^ ''*="''• " "l^^y* tall and

fc h
"^"'?"* *"*"<^« and hawk-like

in m,rM!Tn **>« ."["'"» O"" ""ovcs aroundm marble halls, with equal grace: he al-ways takes some kind of dopc^or p ays the
flute or violin, and when he's billed for
active work he glues false whiskers on his
chin. He always has a Watson near, a tire-some chump who sits and broods, the while
the selling-plater sleuth reels off 'a string of
platitudes. Detective yarns are all so stale IIhe plot IS evermore the same; we always
have the murdered man, with knives or bul-
ets in his frame; the pantry window is un-
locked; the safe's been opened with a file-
suspicion shifts until it rests on every man
within a mile; the local peelers blunder
round and ball things up in frightful shape,
and then the Great Detective comes, with

l?n. Ta
""'*

'*"u^
mcas'ring tape; he crawls

around upon the floor, examines all the
water mains, and tastes the ashes in the

fn°JV" u'''^^
'"^ ""^'^ '"to the drains,

and then he says the problem's solved
forthwith he spends two weeks or more inshowing Watson and the world how easy
lis to be a bore I

^

Sleuths of
Fiction
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Uncle Walt

[186]

HEN YOU have written a letter
red hot, roasting some chap in his
tenderest spot—some one who's

done you an underhai d trick, some one
whos wounded your pride to the quick;
try to remember that writing abuse does
no more good than the hiss of a goose; this
IS the meaning of all of your sass: "You are
a viUam—and I am an ass." Take up your
letter and read it through thrice; put it on
ice awhile, put it on icel Maybe your wife
isnt much of a cook; maybe she'd rather
sit down with a book, than to go fussing
arciund making pies, doughnuts and cakes
and things good to your eyes

;
you are pre-

paring a withering speech, you are prepar-
ing to rear up and preach, telling your wife
of the beautiful things cooked by your
granny before she had wings; telling yor
wife that her duty's to stufi things in you-
tummy till it has enough. When you went
courting that hausfrau of yours, swearing
you'd love her while nature endures, did
you get down on your knee-bones and rave:
Dearest, I'm needing a drudge and a

slave! Come to my cottage and sweep,
cook and scrub! Clean up the dishes and
sweat at the tub!" Can the reproaches
you re planning to make; go to a baker
when spoiling for cake. Cut out the ser-
mo.n you think is so nice—put it on ice
awhile, put it on icel



Uncle Wa)»

llmh frn'
"^''^

"I'i'' "»« Sunny

scourge, that ruins men, and lays a countrvT '«k'";
•""*' ^' suppressed af any

S

make''them''f"
«"?" """ "°' ^' »°«^ TomaKe them fee. like men once more to

i";:^,f"«.Famir.e from the?r dooj; \omake them like strong Saxons live ten mil
lion bones I'll freely^give. The'vic rmToi

nL o iT"" '"^.""'S'' ^^"^ toilers at theloom and forge, the humble yeoman at his

shudder when I read the tales of ruin in
those Southern vales; too tired to do thj
implest chores men lounge all day abou!

West Z"d"? "^
k'" 1^^ '""'» '0^ '" theWest, the whole caboodle go to rest. Andthus these tillers of the soil burn might?

little of my oil. When this outraelous

light the lamps, and read the books thevhave in stock, and all sit up till one o'clock^

Hnanff^tT™'
acted very mean in shut-ting of! the kerosene, and so t'H send a goodbig roll, to put the blamed thing ia^X

1

ThePhilan

thropist

_ll!f!j_|(



OtherDays BACKWARD, turn backward, oh time,
m thy flight, feed me on gruel again,
just for tonight; I am to wearied of

restaurant steaks, vitrified doughnuts and
vulcanized cakes, oysters that sleep in a
watery bath, butter as strong as Goliath of
Gath

; weary of paying for what I can't eat,
chewing up rubber and calling it meat.
Backward, turn backward, for weary I ami
Give me a whack at my grandmother's jam

;

let me drink milk that has never been skim-
med, let me eat butter whose hair has been
trimmed; let me but once have an old-
fashioned pie, then I'll be willing to curl
up and die; I have been eating iron filings

I—is it a wonder I'm melting in
for years
tears?
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Uncle Walt

THE YEAR'S growing ashen, and
wearjr and gray; full soon he will
cash m, and mosey away. A while

yet hell totter along to his grave; he's
marked for the slaughter, and nothing can
save. The vear that is leaving seems
weighted with woe; and Nature fs griev-
ing because he must go. The forests are
sighing and moaning all day; the night
winds are crying, upon their sad way; the
gray clouds are taking a threatening shape;
the dead grass is shaking like billows of
crape. Dame Nature is tender, and dirges
shell croon, regretting the splendor and
glory of June; she knows that tomorrow
the old year will sleep; she knows that the
sorrow of parting is deep. In this world,
p never can friends with us stay I Some
loved one forever is going away! And that
is the story of people and years; a morn-
ing of glory, an evening of tears; an hour
of caressing, a call at the dawn, a prayer
and a blcsjing, and then they arc gone.

The

Passing

Year
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